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Sidney ireeers lay Stay 
©pen Menday Afternaeiis
White Street Lines 
When Machine And 
Paint Available
Departm<-nt. nf l^ublic Works 
will rv|iiiint the* wliitc parking 
lino.s nil Boacon .Avoiiiu.' "wlioii 
the machine tind iiaint” is avail­
able. I'hc' ine-c.age was-, icad Iw
the exiM’Utive of the Clianiber of




The depaitnient also answered 
appeals from the Chamber for the 
replacement of sidewalks lorn uj) 
\vh(?n the streets in Sidney were 
-surfaced. Su-di I'eplacenients 
•Irculd be done tlii'oiigh a by-law 
for local impi'ovements, said the 
letter. The rejily my.stified many 
iiresenc who c.laiaied that such 
local impi'ovements vvere not pos- 
fible while the .•ii(‘a remained un- 
oiganized. if plains are possible 
for such work, imiM'Ovement may 
be made and jjayed for by, those 
receiving the immediate benefits.
LANDS WHOPPER
AT BRENTWOOD
Pete Hill, of Victoria, landed 
the largest spring salmon caught 
in recent years, in the Saanich 
Inlet. The salmon weighed/•l.'i 
pounds. It wa.s captured in,"the 
vicinity of Stone Ifouse on a No. 
G .50-.50 Wonder spoon on 800 
feet of wire line. i\!r. Hill used 
a two-pound trip weight.
•A n|)l ication fi'om tlie Sirlney 
Tiridiu!*; t'o. Lt pm miss inn to re­
main open on iMouday aflernoou 
1,0 ais.-ommoilat e visiting yaclits- 
men was nieiit ioneii on 'I'liursday 
evening at the meeting of the 
executive of the Sidney and North 
.Saanieli Cliamln'r td’ Commerce.
Weidily hal f- elosiiig day is now 
Monday. With the large number 
of yat'bt.s eloaring tliiiiugh (hina 
diau Cu-stoms here grocers agreed 
that .Mime effort .should be made 
to .ee that provisions are avail­
able for them. W. AV. Gardnei, 
cl.iiirman of the Retail Merehanti. 
.section of the Chamber sttiled that 
he would call a meeting to discuss 
the matter, lie tliouglit that some 
arrangement could be made among 
grocc-is. While it was not law 
that meichants shouki stay closed 
on Moiulay tifternoon, tlie -l-l-hour 
Wee!: ileman-led that one after­
noon or. morning see .stores closed. 
■A. gentlemen’s agreement among 
locttl merchants recognized tlie 
Momhiy as half-closing day.
MAY REVIVE CLOSING ISSUE
Mr. Caidner intimated that 
many merchants were not satis­
fied with the jMonday foiv the 
lialf lioliday. He told tlie meeting 
that there was a strong movement 
to again revive the half-day clos­
ing issue. Majority of botli iner- 
cliants and customers would choose 
Wednesday as the half-holiday, 
he thought.
F. B. Leigh, secretary, told the 
: gi'oup that on a i-ecent Monday 
28 yachts were at the wharf, many 
of them requiring iirovisioning., 






■: After running asliore near Turn 
Island, : Port Alberni, last .Ayeek' 
the;:, fisbbpat o“Molly, AB’t ihas nowo 
freceived- repairs Mf j a^ newo stem' 
-and/'planksj O'A,'- -v oo'-jd-ir
D. Beaumont, of Saanielitonj is 
iskipperf no one . was injured;p in 
dhe: accident.; ;
, .This .Saturday will see; the ’Wo-, 
men’s and Children’s Salmon .Fish­
ing ..Derby organized : by North, 
Saanich; Recreational Club. Nine 
finetprizes have been, donated .by 
district.stbresandacar.robft'haB-- 
Ijeeh: ochosen as - the Cohsolation; 
■.^prizeWb;k'.:;r;;,,:; A: :
i. Tickets are available from club 
munnbei'S; and from' many .Sidney
■Jtdrestv:.;., 1 'A v' o.
M:atiy¥romSi^ 
Adt’entists’ Gamp At Hojfje
Dr. W. H. Roberts : and Dr.; G. 
H. Hoeiin returned last week after 
attending the Seventh Day -Ad­
ventist Camp at Hope, They were 
part of a large conting'ent of Sid­
ney r<3sidents who attended the 
large camp. Besides attending to 
medical problems, Dr, Roberta lec­
tured on the need for relaxation. 
Dr. Hoelin .S!)oke on diet .and nu- 
ti'itioh.'' '
Adventbsts in Canada, some 2,500 
are in British Columbia, making it 
one of the largest camps to be held 
in the Dominion.
He reviewed the Adventi.st 
cliurch' stress on the use of milk, 
fruit, vegetable.'-',, whole grain and 
breads and , told how the Federal 
Department; of Ilealth js vigortius- 
ly sponsoi'ing this prograin of <!n,d..
'i'he only variation tlint still exists, 
said the Sidimv medico.wasy in  in re­
gard to e.atiiig of moat, and even 
1. rc ihc nat I'il ioi.i-b .'ulmll of tin- 
fi-iisilrillty of meat alterniii;es .sucli 
as bean:.’,, liens, nuts, <’Kg.s and 
cbeere,
Men- i.oaii J.uoo auelnleii tin 
camp at llipe, and witli 10,000
THREE LANGUAGES
Aleetings during the conven­
tion were I'leld simultaneously, in 
Ukrainian, German and English. 
Saturday being the ,Sal,)bath, the 
entii'e day i.s .spent in prayews and 
relaxation. Seventh Hay Adven­
tists have their own interiireta- 
tion of ihc Bible, Seventh Day' 
imlic.'ile.s, that tlie.V; observe Hut 
sewnth (lay uf ilu- week, Saturday, 
as the Saldiath. “.Adyentist” means , 
t.l'iat: they believe in, l;he secomi 
coming of Christ.
.No make-np is allowed for fe- 
iii.'.lc'iii.l Dif'i-e i no lobai'co. 
ali'oliol, tea or coffm* oi' meal of 
any l(ind served.
Wn.'hingloii, D.C,, is, headtiuar- 
; ;!. 'hi' ipuyoao
Seven III Day Adveiil ist.s.
Mrs. .1. C, nihbai'il, wifii of Copt, llild.iard, foinmtunliT of 
II.MH..**!. Ontario, u sliowo with lier two tsona, Dick and Bill 
oil thij grasistv {i,tup« uvioio iiw noiae at ,iowner Lata. ,
Towner Bay, Secluded Beauty PLANNING REGULATIONS MODIFIED





Chrome finished fixtures 
the gentlemen’s toilet 
ped from tlie .Sidney 







holding tissue was completely re­
moved, including the screws which 
held the lugs to the wall.
Sinveying the dainage, Mr. 
Godfrey commented acidly on foe 
actions of those responsible. “It’s 
mighty difficult to maintain a 
decent establishment when this 
sort of thing goes on,” he said.
Property Owners 
At Deep Gove To 
Organize Group
An announcement elsewhere in 
this i.ssue tells of a meeting, sched­
uled for August 18, for property 
o\vner.s in the Deep Cove district 
of North Saanich.
.Such an organized group has 
long been sought. Not long ago 
officials of the A^'ancouver Island 
Coach Lines, anxious to better 
serve the area, sought an expres­
sion of opinion from such a body. 
Very recently the need for an 
organized group was sought when
Regulateddetails to do with the 
.Area Plan was discussed.
.Officials of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
mei-'Ce have expressed their pleas­
ure of the proposed association.
Discussing rC'Commendations put 
foiward at a public meeting held 
last month covering a regulated 
area for North Saanich, A. G. 
Grah.-un, director of the regional 
planning board, obtained approval 
of the executive of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
moroe for various modifications.
Tlie meeting was held on Thurs­
day evening. Tlie regulation 
wliicli was most objected to, deal­
ing with subdivision of areas in 
riiial portions of the district to 
not less than two acres will be 
amended.
Rural areas will be broken down 
to two classifications; Residential 
Area “A.’’ and Residential Area 
“B.’’ In Residential Area “A,” 
subdivisions are possible to a 60- 
foot frontage lot. In Area “B,” 
the more rural of the two areas, 
subdivisions will be in multiples 
of 7,500 sq. feet., with a mini­
mum of three lots of 7,500. ft., 
just over half an acre.
In this way, Mr. Graham ex­
plained, when the Area “B” be­
comes, through increased popula­
tion, Area “A,” the .subdivisions 
being multiples of the required 
footage, will allow a further sub­
division into the required 60-foot 
frontage.
The arrangement was approved 
by the executive.
Mr. Graham explained That the 
two-acre clause was originally in­
cluded as that was the acreage 
set aside by Federal government 
officials- fbr returned veterans. 
While the acreage was not sup-
(Continued on Page Eleven)
’MEETS :'bROTHERm::y 
IN SIDNEY AFTER A
^:;29:;;jYE^RS::;MPART::iY
Mrs. Robert Stockdale, of ; East 
Yorkshire, England, has been the
G.':Of C. To’Appoint a y 
'Liaison-yOfficer:
For Victoria Meets
: A suggestion that a member be ' ; : 
named to; attend: nieetingS ; of the ‘ 
Victoria Chamber : of tCoihmerce .i^
; industrial Development - Commit- 
tee Vwas a pproved iby- the executive; j 
: of;the Sidney and;:Northii Saanich A 
Chamber on ; Thursday ; evening.; ‘
President; : J. C.' /Anderson' will
name a member who; will i fill/ a; .guest^of heiv tothem a.^ Mster-in ; 
law, /Mr. and Mrs. A. . S. Whittle- >; aj. the Victoria meetings.^: A; /A 
tony “Ijatch:G6ttage,”/''Ali';Bay:'Rd;.V-.y:"/'- '-.-/i.
/It is the; first time they have /-‘‘SNUFFY’’/DOES IT AGAIN y/u
Victoria;:Daily.'Times, Cut.
Formerly tlie site of;many summer homos, ami now mostly O'ceupied by year-round residents, 
.'owner Park, overlooking Patricia Bay,.is one of the beauty .spots of the .Sidney/district..
met .siiiee the First World War. 
From New York, ' Mrs. Stock- 
: dale travelled to Cloverdale, B.C., 
and from there emplaned for 
Sidney. In a constant state of;
H. Corfieidl Saves 
Man Drifting In 
Open Boat Off Sidney




available in Canada, Mrs. Stock- Prank Morris’ “Snuffy,” 24-ft. 
dale enjoyed her first banana in i power boat, walked off with hon-
durs in the Capital City Yadit;
Hearing /a call from the dark­
ness of the water off Roberts 
Point Mrs, Head, of Roberts Point, 
notified 'neighbours and also .11, 
Corfield, of Shoal Harbour, at 
it) inni. on VVedne.sday evening, 
Mr. Oorfiidd in his powr-r boat 
“Betsy Girl” immediately started 
for i.i'iiv rescue. .AVilli no moon 
aiii'l a slight westerly wind caus­
ing a eliop on tlic sea it was ex- 
l.rmnely difficult to find the drift­
ing liuai, w ii.li u fium
l''rank Si.enton, Constahle Have 
-Allen and R. Forsler 'wlio iiati 
lieliiv a-'lioi'c oir Roliei'i-: I'oinI Air. 
I.'in Held imally lixeU Hie itnlUing 
lioui. with his .searelilight. 'I'aking 
the distressed Imal in tow lie de- 
livered it safely at Riiherts Buy 
wharf,
.No ill effeets Wi-I'e .-'Uffered liy 
I'ilie Lewis who fold police tkul 
Itir engiini hail “conked out,“
s
Michell-Turgoose Ghallenge Gup Makes 
Up 29 Trophies For Competition
'Plib./eoniiiiitUie Tor. rhIu iliily uinl, various otlmr duties 
bul'ore and during tliu Ftiii’ wero itiipointod on Monday 
niu'ht at a \vell-.‘ittuiided nieetiug ad' tlie ilivectorH of tho; 
North and Soid.h Saanieli AgridBltural Sorioty. Pro.sident 
WillartI VV. IViitdiell r(M'orl'“d Ihiit ,1. R Mnnrn, doptdy
.r.rrrr:r.- mini.-iler of agricviltnre, will of­
ficially open
seven years.
Her nephew, Leslie Whittleton, 
presented his aunt with a souvenir 
of Sidney, a painting of native 
dogwood hlo-ssom on black velvet, 
A niece, Mr.s. Arthur: .Saunders : 
gave her a Shetland wool .scurf, 
nnobtuinablo in England. / / t
IVIr.s, Stockdale sails for home 
from Now York on September 8, 
on t.he “Queen Mary.”
Rotary Club To 
Sponsor Dance 
At Exhibition





Now In Force Mere
Mil’ ohIci . iii-cionicl] ’ made pidP' : 
III! on Malniday cslahlhdiml Norlii 
Saanii’li liiojcr I'cttionnl |ilauiiitit''
j cgiiiatiiip;;,
li'iitoirf siihdivii'lon!’. . liiul. I.mild -, 
(ligf: / .must now ' ron.toi m lo: ‘ t lic 
niiiioiiill Ivijildiiii' .''oilc and otiior 
’ rogtiliifioiiK, planiimt: for ilm iiHi-/ 
per growth Ilf the dlstvicl, will l‘e 
' oliHe'iW’i'd.;:
T'lid pliiii ’Will he mlinini.sloroil 
;hy no iiispoclor wlio svlll - lie hack­
ed liv a j'piu'ial ii|:i|i(>iil. lio/iH.I i.ii 
five' local incii. /
'ilie .ivhinning H'inilaliom; luo 
exHi'im'ly (diu’lic, and wlmii an 
iiH'ii movoM from rural zonci-i (o 
H'lddeiilial, by viiHio of birvom-ml 
popiilalion dbe board in emilded 
to rcvl'o die 1 egillatiomi for Ihe 
area.
.Uidney Hotary Uliili will aivain 
taioiisor the daiiec: wliich will be 
liidd ill; Ilm evening on Soplemher 
11 frdlowing. tin* Saanird'dori Hx- 
liihilioii. and I'aiiv in ihe .Saaiiich- 
Ion Ilatl, ,
t'tan Watlliii';, .preidilenj of the 
local cltih lipjM.diiled VValbice Ibl.v' 
.‘oi.' eiialrman of tlie: dance Coip. 





(.Jpidoii t'laina.', .former roiddenf. . 
(if Sidney add ’ now mliiiager ; ol's 
l■'lo':o^ih! I'dooring Uii,, in Vic 
loria, was a hit peiplexed on Mon- ' 
day. Sandiuip a Sidiioy flour, he ' 
li'll' i.i iiiigi' roll of ;!iamlpapei', on .
lo i: 1 .i.iiid: and loni it on route to ' 
il'ie (voili. The roll co.'it .$1'!. On 
Tiiei day morning Bnyrnoml Bow- 
eoH of Midiuiy and Don. Thnni;*;on, 
of Vletoiia, viidtiiig Iheir grand- 
pai'i'iils in Sidney, found Ihii roll 
.'.iiid 'Ielririied il, lo Mr, I''ranct‘.
.NiiW eveiyhody i:-, haid'y . • .




Plairs wore iitso made to com- 
idete tile additional huiklings: 
wtdid'i ;ire now heing' |)Ul. into 
'dmpe for the liveidmdt exhibits,. 
Some of tlie lie,Hi, .ier.scy. and Hoi-,, 
fili'in cattle in ilio district will be / 
I'Cimpidiiig, ami onfiios of Ayr- 
.'ihiro.s Will lie eoming from ti|i- 
Islamb ■' ' /"/
Till- lady dlrri'ion;, under tlm^ 
convi'iiei'.shlp of .Miv. : A, Honey: 
ami Mre, W. AA,/: jd leholl,;/will, 
iie.'dii liiivo ehargi' of' die rofieslo ' 
Tinails in tlio .Agrionliural dull as 
\vij| ill' lii foilsido I'loothf'i, '■
.jjioio, will 1,10 211; aiiiirml Gluil- 
;li/ngi! V/rioidiiiW .eoinpetod/ for/ in > 
ailJitlon to orlnir t rniddoH donntc'd, ' 
Tho. liUi'Mi Ho|diy dm'iiit.od, is the - 
'jUid'liell-TuiBuoMi* Cliallenge Oiiji 
which IS iirosented by Air. iand 
Al Hi, W. D. Adehidl, ;Valloy .View ,, 
' l''iii'm, Keadrig, in coninimnfiraliniv 
Ilf Uieir purbnI'S wlio came to Saati- 
tell , in till! (.-aiiy id.xdcH: nmb who 
wore irrdnntwnikersdn dm Agri- 
cnltiuill .Soojidy for inuny years,
Gbmfort Station To 
Be Locked At Night
Tlie Sidney comfort station; 
Imill tliiougli doiialioms of iner- 
cimnts and die two trurnsportation 
companies, is now in, use. , Pro- ,




have -niggesled to 
(if Commerce that 
lie locked at night, 
was reforred for
acdmi lo I'A N. AVriglit, chairman 




Tlie name (d' tl\e now lender of.
Club’s annual log I’ace from Canoe 
Cove to Friday Harbour over the 
.week-end.',;
The . staunch little craft , was 
just a minute loss than Skipper 
Morris’ predicted time ,for the 30- 
.mile; run,
"Thetis” captained by owner 
L. Alackeiizie took second place : 
luul Percy Pitt’s , “Siesta”. wa.s 
third.''’:;,2; .'
Air: details were well planned 
by the local committee, sailing : 
coiulitioha were good and no inci- 
di'iits marred the race.
Parlicipniihg owners and their 
crew'.s attended a dance nt Doer 
Harbour on Saturday night at 
wlilcli prize.', were awardoii.
Chairman of the race comnilt- 
teo was Vim Griffin, ho was as- 
.si.Hted by G. .lames, M, Porter, 
Eric Cox, Harold llennhaw, com­
modore of die club, and Cy. Sang- 
^ ster.,:, 2
Other local yachts competing in 
the I'aee wore! / Smuilo C., W.' 
H r 0 ok s i M i d nigh I ,S u n, ,1.0 rm on d: / 
.foHoidiimn B. Davieitj Saghalie, P,2 
Simpson: Twin Iide.H, 11. .SangHtoi'i 
Mavon, A. Pednault; Vsldro, E.
the l.llieral; Party Khould properly ;; i[l. Ilohslmw;. Awayweffo, >1, :Poi‘-
he pronounced In the French 
iiiaiiiim' ailvise CBC rdlleials, ;.Sim», 
ply Eiiy “Sa’lor'ah," :and, you’ll 
have it, run .the' syDiildes together.:
ter: Knliliin, .1. ilbhiiMbti; Sheju, 
A,, ),). McAllister; /ainda, N. U, 
Hill: Alcoiia,; R, 2 Lipsey; North 
,Star, ,S. SidllitigK; Barracuda, L. 
L. I’elliiml; HI Seas,; Vic.: Orifflii. ■
THAT FRONTAL LOBE




'VK’l'dillll n !0' ‘'llCC("«-:fl)l tOtl-
di'H.'i’ for liiyiiig lilc to drain tlie
NO TRACE FOUND HERE
t
‘•liiliiey iciiii111 ('Hill l.'i, now under 
|■lm^;l,l■lU’t^^1l I'd lli'acon Avenue 
Park. .Work will proceed as soon
.1,; |iii." ildr. . -iimi ..dill ,1 i-t-l. id
tirain is to tm laiil, eontraet price 
aeeepled wa,-’, $25d.rdl,
.....................................f',
Lclie F. .loof'i, rd'‘ VMeW Royal 
Rieid, 'duopi'il lo |iiek np (wn
.voung im'ii around midnight, (oi 
R'duvd.‘iy. The next thing io- 
Imard was the onleri “TliiH is a 
gun. Bndd Drive us tu .Sidney,"
wie-ilit.* did. .Siiiiiethiiig hard
prodding Idm in the back.
When the car anivud here tin* 
two young rneu got out on Hoa-
I'nn Avenue, lellingMr idines dial 
rio-v Were goiiurio (.'iiteh a hnat. 
Not luiowing imu a delachmeni 
of police Win: (in duly here Air, 
.iiiio!!* oioi (liiliDi-d in notifying 
jiiilice, Al i.i’Ul Snnday morning 
t:on<Uahl<! 1), Allen, of the .Sidney 
(letachnieiit of Provineltd I'ollce, 
wi'iM ntdified and imnunliately /cm*- 
ried Old a wearch. No trace of 
the gunmen''wera.l'otitul,.,''
THE WEATHER
’I’Ih' fidliiwlng_ Ik /the moteoro- 
liigical H,;riiH! for uc(-k l ending 
trijp’r-l 1'orni'lii‘d l.y I>1'.minion
E.xiiernnental .Station:'
.M,ftximinn temiierotui'e 2 , 
Minimum teinpeiiiiiire , ,
Mliiimiim on ilie (.H'lixr /, . 
Kld’ishine (ilolU’;?) , .:/ ,,
PreNpitntloir 2.,,.,
King at tim Sidney Rotary 
Club 'On AVi'ilneHilny nvoning Dr.
,Ellis Emit, a 'specialiid, in Internal 
medicine, deinoiistralod his talk 
liy saying llmi at tho moment his 
blood pre.Hsnre was probalily a 
lildij higli, ids face probably a 
liifle red due tu Hit; effort of 
simply making a siicech. instead 
(d^ Milking on Ilealth which, he 
said, if ymiVH i.s good would tdmnly 
horn yon, if indifferent, Iluj liH- 
li’i.i’T .I'liidil rod.or iiii kit; ,u;- 
rninded of the fact, and if it was 
had, liie listener would rather talk 
of it IdniHelf, the speakor (,those 
“MimI fiver mailer” as Ida sulijeet.
;'M iiow tmd myself in tho post.' 
lion of trying lo force your minds 
lo conipeie will) your ’ Htomacha
notvoun tennioiiH are more dnngor- 
mis. 'l'lieni.i, Include reaontmont, 
anxiety null /guilt. Anxiety was 
tlte pi'(d,ial,de cauue of many atoin- 
Ill’ll ulcern, tMiid the Hpenltor, who 
noted that 20 per cent of the 
young men who nerved ovorsontt 
bud ulcers.
Dr. East tnld of tbo wondorii of 
tlie Ifrontal lobe of tho brnln 
wbicli cirntrols the mvrvoa of the 
■ body.;
, “ rid.'i lulig makcri poHsiblo tneni- 
ory and etijoymont, it nlno nllows 
UH to fear tilings,” ho Raid, Hold* 
Ilia hand high tho apenkor clenched 





voluntary nervouw syatem through 
an order makes this poBSlhlo,” ho 
, , ,, , - , , said, Tho fact that the mind nctl-
10Vcnmigh blood wipply to keep vntOd Ihe nympfithctlc porvotm 
yon luvnko,” Dr. Enai said with a syRtom wldcb controlled intemnl 
chuckle, ,He explained that it in inimoles and often led to a chain 
true that a full meal calls for an of reaction over which the patient 
extra ftupidy (if blood to the G,L had no control was alrto remarked 
ti'iict and tli(' hriiin and muscles upon,
go .Mimewhrit'Short. The speaker told of The great
It was, said the apeakor, an influence the mind has over the 
example of mind over body. All internal organs through, the norv* 
nei-vons temdons have Home after mis svst-em It wss his snirl * 
oHect, some go tumn, hut ehmnie (Continued on Pufa Terti) ; 2
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MORE ABOUT
Mind Over Matter
the ro'om a vase of paper roses, 
with no perfume. Immediately 
the patient, knowing the roses 
were imitation, suffered an attack 
of asthma.
Biggest Logging Camp Afloat Is At Holberg, B.C.
fascinating subject to all doctors.
“Thirty to thirty-five per ceiit 
of all patients do not have an 
organic disease,”.he said, but most 
of them do have a nervous com­
plaint.
Dr. East advocated the use of 
psychiatry, to pi'obe the brain, to 
find out how emotions can upset 
the body.
He fold of amazing examples of 
tlie menial supei'iority of some 
nervous systems over the body, 
'rhe case of a patient tvho had just 
recovered from an attack of 
asthma in liospital. The cause 
\\'as known, the perfume of roses. 
Intei'iies at the hospital took Lo
“Why, you ask,” said Dr. East, 
“because it started reflexes over 
which the patient had no control.” 
Reasons given for most nervous 
disorders were lack of security, 
lack of self-c'onfidence, fear of 
Incurable disease, frustrations, 
family trouble, guilt (everyone 
has it), and fear of insanity.
Treatment, as outlined by Dr. 
East included the unburdening of 
oneself by talk, reassurance and 
explanation of the causes.
“The Frontal lobe of the brain 
i.s . the personality,” said the 
speaker.
Dr. East was introduced by 
Wallace Lidy and thanked by Geo. 
Fleming.
REDUCTION IN TAXES
In accordance with a new announcement by 
tlie Mini.ster of Finance, the excise tax on
several articles is reduced from 25% to 10(Jh. 
Our prices are therefore reduced on the.se 
articles.
Items include Kodaks and Photographic Supplies
SAVE WITH SAFETY at the REXALL STORE
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 42L SIDNEY
They were. Mrs. Carter, of Vic­
toria; Mrs. Edna Johnson, of 
Texas; and Mrs. Ken Mollet, of 
Deep Cove.
Bodkin, Beaufort Road. On Fri­
day she was joined by her mother, 
Ml'S, .S. G. Gurney, for a few day.s.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mears, Deep 
Cove, were among those who at­
tended “Naughty Marietta” per­
formance at Starlight Theatre 
la.st week.
♦ * *
On Tuesday evening neighbour.s 
assisted .\rt. Gardner and Chet 
Levar in lowering the tile into 
the well on the pi'operty of Mi', 
and Mrs. Dan Butler, Dencross 
Terrace.
••ijip yeviR toifcLR BECAgstiTieritE.MAt)E;st(i()NGEip;
Mr. and Mis. T. Littleford, of 
West Vancouver, were guests over 
the week-end of Mrs. A. .Slater, 
.Shoreacre Road. ^
Miss M. Vigar, of Calgary, wa.s 
a guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Ritchie, Lochside Drive.
Mis.s Betty Gurney, of Victoria, 
is spending her two weeks lioliday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, P. A.
•At the extreme northwest corner of Vancouver Island is a remote 20-mile inland reach of 
water called Holberg Inlet. The above photogra|)h is of Holberg settlement at the north end of 
the inlet. This i.s the world's largest floating logging; camp, with a population of over 250 men, 
women and children. This miniature floating to'.vn has electricity, hot and cold water, a fire hall, 
a eomiriunity hall to seat 260 iieople, store, poolhall, blaeksmilli and carpenter shops, 'vvarehouse 
and cold storage, all complete with flower gardens and plank sidewalks. The men of this unusual
camp ai'c cutting fine hemlock trees for processing into di.ssolving pulps which are used to make 
rayon. It is one of the logging sites of the British Columbia Pulp & Paper Company Limited,
one of British Columbia’s nine pulp and paper mills whose combined investment now exceeds $100 
million (iollai's. Photo by Jack Cash.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Everybody in town seems to be going on a holiday 
journey this year. Nothing like a car trip to take 
the wrinkles out, provided a fellow isn’t pestered 
with motor worries, and wondering ih he’s going to 
get back in time.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jackson re- man, of Port Coquitlam, became 
turned last week after a three- the bride of Arthur Neeves, son 
day cruise in their sailboat of George Neeves and the late
“Edna Elaine.” Mrs. Neeves, Fifth Street., They
* « » are at present residing in Van-
H. McNicholl, Third Street, is couver. 
now clearing his land at the foot
BEFORE YOU START is the time to : 
remember that travelling; long dis­
tances at higher speeds and driving 
temperatures i brings on troubles not 
evident in short hauls around town: 
The'dis^fbances may be;. ohly mhipr, : ; 
but they can irritate beyond prbpbr-y 
tion when vacation time is at stake, 
jlf you are planning ;a trip' have; Albert 
check over your car . . . you’ll be glad 
::y bu .Aid;'''"'''' '" ■ ■ ^ ^
of Newman Road, Saanichton, for 
the establishnient of a mink farm. 
Mr. McNicholl was formerly resi­
dent of London, Ont. .
Miss Helene Bertrand, of 
Seattle, Wash., tvas; the,: guest of 
her uncleTand aunt,; Mr. and ;Mrs. z;,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cassidy and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, all of 
Victoria.
Mrs. George Olsen, Queens 
Ave., and Mrs. Stan Coward, Fifth 
St., are having a short holiday in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sansbury 
and family moved into their new 
home bn Lockside Drive, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sibson and Bar­
bara, of Saskatoon, left Monday 
after spending a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bath, First 
Street. ■
Mrs. Gilbert Baal, after; visiting 
at Langford Lake and Sidney, 
returned to her home ih Vancou­
ver, accompanied by; her two 
*, children.'
Guests visiting over the week- ; , : ■ , * , * *
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. Randall have re- 
Jerry Bell, Wilson Road, were cently 'purchased the Horne of Mr.
VACATION IS 
OVER.














Kitchen’s “Jiffy SLrearn- 
liiuM'” Ovoi'iill.s — Sanfor- 
i'/.t.'(l, with 7.i|)perecl front, 
bill and high back.
Kitchen’s Painter.s’ or 
I’la.sttM'cr.s’ Bib Ovei'alls.
“Morley” Flannels, made 
in Vorkshire, Bug. Men’s 





BEACON at FIFTH ST.
COUTT’S PERSONAL NOTES make letter-writing easy!
Wodgepoi't Petite Notes Thought-O-You Personal Notes 
Indian Princess Notes — Canadian Wildflowers,, by 
Emily Sartain . . . $1.00 per box.
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Joan Kelly is residing with her 
grandmother, Mrs. G. E. Goddard, 
Beaufort Road, and hopes to start 
school here this fall.;. VICTORY STORE
B. C. ;Stebbins, during last week; ' Mr. and ^Mrs. L. Brower, of Ed- ;^id , Mp. V L^ St^^ cpmer 
she returned home Tuesday. : '.-monton, IMr.rand Mrs.,E.: Bertram,; . Oakland; and ^evmnth Etreet.,
:: A',: , .':y ; ' dt;
, Mr. and Mrs.. Ed. ::Kjedstad, of
THEATRE; Victoria^ ; were’ ;visitioTs ,„to,; Sidney Sunday .afternoon. ; 'i;
ilNEY'SUPERjSERVICi
; ; Capt.::v;P; ;' Riley:;;;;'fprnierly;: ,of.i; I
:Brentwbod,:: is;; npw: ■; resident'tbf ,; ;, j 
Ardmore : district,: North Saanich, d 
Capt; Rileyi has tmoved to : the cot-;:;[ 




Thurs:.- : Fti;':-; Sat.;
; Walter Howard, who has been 
;:,the' gufest; /ot ,;his- father-in~law 
; and mother-in-law, Mr.: and! Mrs.
: ;H:: A. ; Rose,;;! Marine; Drive, is !
Heaving!,!; Friday / for :his! home 'in!;, 
!; Calgary, f He will; accomp!ahy his 
; parents,;Mr. aiid; Mrs;; H. E! How- 
; !; ardB: who;;;are!'; returning: . by;; car; 




WHERE LOW EXPENSES MEAN LOW PRICES





SALMON—“Sun-: : r 
. flower” fancy pink...A













Open Daily: 9 a:m. - 9 p.m.




Spencer Tracy,! Kalhrine 
Hepburn,; Robert Walker
9iM NOW ..
TO SPEND A HAPPY DAY
:"!!!:;;;;;!!at;the; !’
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
; !Mr: and Mrs.! L.; B.! Scardifield,:
; formerly;jof;.Markham, Oht.phave!':
! purchased ;a ;honte;at 1250 Fifth:
; Street; whereJhey wilLm^e their! ! | ; ;Drama hf the West Starring:
home. Mr. Scardifield, formerly ; “ 
a; major: in Royal Canadian Army 
Pay ; Corps; saw service in both ! 
wars.' Botli Mr. and Mrs, Scardi-;; 
field were immediately eharmour-; 
ed : of the ;climate ;of the Sidney! 
district when they fir.st came and;. 
have decided to stay here.
’■''■'A ;;
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wallace, Sec-! 
ond Street, have as their guests 
for a fe'vv weeks,; the latter’.s 
mother, Mrs. Kinnear, of Delo- 
raine, Man., and sister, Margnikit; ! 
of Selkirk, Man. !
Don Thomson, of Victoria, ia 
holidaying at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Bow- 
cott; Fourth Street. '
Mr. and . Mrs. Ted Clarke,
(Juoens Avenue, left Friday for,
Yorkton, Sask., tvhero they will 
visit Mrs, Clarke's parent.s.
Mr. and Mrs. !Keri Mollet, Laurel 
Road,;: Deep;" Cove,! had j as;; their;
’ guests! last week,' Mrs. Mqllet’s sis- 
_ ; ters,; Mrs. Edna; Johnson, of Texas, 
.Mrs: Carter, : of Victoria,;; and 
daughter Phylis,; of Seattle, also a 
friend, Mrs. L, Coolie and son .
Sheldon, of Texas.
■ , ,♦, ■
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Street,
: Dencross Terrace, returned Tues­
day after spending a week on a 
motor trip up-island. ^ ;
Mrs. Margaret Green and 
riaugliter, Lorraino, of Moose Jaw, 
w('vo giu'ols of Mr iiud Mrs 
Tripii, Third Street. Tliey have 
left to visit Cloverdale, B.C,
Mrs, .‘\rdagli is visiting lu*r 
mother, Mr.s, (L 10. Oodiiard, Beau­
fort Hoad. She will return to 
lier hbnu) in Penticton on Monday,
, * , . ' ;v
Miss Joyce sidllitto lui.s taken^ 









A; Full. Liat; of; Interesting, 
Exhibits, Local Grafts, etc.
Dr. I'hUvard Hoelm ami family, 
are viidling tlur former’s brother, s 
of St.. lleienn Sanitarium; Calif.,; 
Dr. G, 11, Hoelm in Sidney; while 
,,ori a vuentlon trip. ; ' , '! -. '
; Alex McCrnw was a bu.sineHii 
vifiitor to (Salt Spring Island on 
AVedneiKlay, ■■■:: .,!,.♦ !^'* ■ ♦,,!
, A qniblbweiidinif wim .solmunv 
i'/.od In ;Vnneouvor during Iho 
month of Juno whonMildrod Cole-







Wiiltnr I’idReoii • Roddy 
IVtcDownll • llouit Mn(»«ty 
Jurte I’owull • Juiii- Iturbi
Zavier Cugal
Nowi Uool Evary 1'liuriidny, 
Friday and Sitturday
MATINEE EVERY 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M,
Miss Betty Higg.s, who has been 
residing at; the home of Mr. and 
Mils. H. L. Finlayson; Fifth St., 
for the past year and who is em- 
jdoyed by,; the Dept, of Laboi' in 
Victoria, ' is leaving on Saturday 
to visit her parents in Vancouver 
aiuL will spend the rest of her va­
cation journeying to Washington, 
Portland, Ore., and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret, Dencross 
Terraco, have their son and daugh- 
tcM'-in-lnw from California as 
g:uests. * ♦ •
Boh Colpitis, Norman Shillittn, 
Eric Flwell and Bill Beswick were 
fishing near Pender Island over 
the week-end, Boh and Norman 
nettl'd iq eohoe and 10 gviln-; 
Eric and Bill ennght five cohoe 
and 15 to 20 grikse.
FIGHT FIRE WITH 
A. . . . . . .
. ; . and have yourself a whale 




Look at those prizes! . . . 
don’t fprget the proceeds go to
the Firehall Fund.
If you don’t fish, buy a fistful 
of tickets!
Local Meat Market
A re-union of four sisters wa.s 
held at tlio home of Mrs, Charles 
Mollet, Salt Spring Island, Sunday,
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
CHOICE GROCERIES - FRESH MEATS
MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG!
S!sS:=!StfSS£Sa!2S=5!^^
FINE LIVESTOCK CLASSES AND 
INTERESTING EXHIBITS 
/FOR; ALL ■'/
'!’’^V''::,N0T TOO':LATE TO ENTER
We are pleased to an nou uce that we li ave cornpleted the 
purchase of the Meat Department in our store and will 
now be able to offer you iv more fully unified and better 
integrated;service.'
At kIichw, iMillinR Ji clmnk of wood or 
a idoco. of .shiny motul around iho oooan 
all day doo.un't .sound much liko fun. doea
it? But whon il.Vi a beautiful blue-;sUitMl
I ■■■
I t::
AVrito Stmirt Siodilart, HdC.-M'roaduror, 
; at iSnaiuchtou P.0,
It^» the Oldeat Fair in the West . . . 
Lot’s All .loin to Keep It the Best!
day, with flooey whilo clouda, and tho Halt 
air and .Hiu'ay lian a tang Hko .Sidnoy 
llalcory Broad {rofor to our ad Inst wook) 
and you can alniOHt houho tho big i>vi’/,o- 
winnor followiiuralongdown ludow ready 
to .irnup on your lure, and you iiieture in 
your iniud the heautiful iuhoiird motor- 
boat waiting for you a: fiiTt prlae if that 
big follow dooH hilo, BOY, TH AT IS FUN I 
And when you roalize that all ihia enjoy- 
monl ia really for the bonofli of our now 
FIREHALL after all. BltOTHElU WHAT 
MORE (JAN LIFK IIOLBV
Under the continued charge of Mr, George Currie we 
believe we will be able to bring you a fuller supply of 
Top Quality Meats in a wide range; for example tliis week 
we have an excellent stock of all meats except Veal, 
including Laver and Kidney, tlie first in some vjlhle. Also 
I’Tetcher’s and Canada Packer's Sugar-Cured Bacon and 
Canadian Bacon.“
In the Grocery Deparlinenl we will, of course, endeavor 
to continue acrving youdla; quallly guoiL^ at; \ easunal.)le 
prices that have found favor with you in the past,
STAN’S GROCERY and MEAT MARKET
BEACON AVENUE at THmD --- WE DELIVER PHONE; SIDNEY 181
ff
I
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SOUTH AFRICAN APPLES tluuized the importation of 150
In oi'dev to compensate Soutli ' tliousand bushel.s of South Afri- Second Stop From Sidney
Al'i'ican fruit growers for the de- a of apples
Irom South Atnca before the warc'ine in peach and i)rune exports 
the British government lias au




^ A NEW LOW PRICE
BRITISH WORKMANSHIP
The New HILLMAN MINX has these and many improved 
features to offer. See us now for full details.
JAMESON MOTORS LTD.
HUDSON STUDEBAKER
740 BROUGHTON ST.. VICTORIA.
HILLMAN 
PHONE G 83.S3
Y/ANTED ... TO BUY
TOP-QUALITY MEATS 
BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL
Anywhere on Saanich Peninsula or Gulf Islands




VICTORIA, 1423 Broad St. 
Phone: E 8311
27lf .
at a .supper party on Saturday 
night. The table wa.s centered 
with a bowl of mauve dahlia.s, as 
on the night of their arrival a 
year ago, and a cake lo mark the 
occasion was decorated in pink 
and white with one candle and 
the numbers 1947-48 inscribed on 
it. The guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sinclair with Elizabeth and 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. K. OTIal- 
loran with Mary Ann, and Mrs. 
E. V. Bannister.
jietite AVinona Butler dressed in 
a floor-length pink taffeta; Jaque-
line Cro.sslcy in a long blue silk 
gown presented the gifts to the 
bi'ide-to-be. The little girks also 
a.ssi.sU'(l their mothers in serving 
supper to the guests. 'ITie.se in­
cluded Mis.s Mary Carlyle, Mrs. 
D. N. Joyce, Mrs. M. Ludlow, Mrs. 
1). Clark, Mrs. J. McCallum, Mrs. 
Butler, Mrs. W. Butler, Mrs. 
A. Butler, Miss Margaret Clark, 
i\lis.s J. Carlyle, Rita and Jean 
McCallum and Joan Butler.
Saanich Ladies 
Bid Goodbye To 
Mrs. Middleton
Tlie Port of Ureas, Orcas Island, quaint, second iiorL of 
call of the Anacorte.s ferry from Sidney. Waterfront build­
ings and homes nestle among the trees on the waters edge.
SAANICHTON
aaaesasuKtiaa^
WE HATE TO DO IT, BUT!
R. B. llan.sen left last Wednes­
day for. Lachine, Que., after 
spending two weeks visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Dignan and their 
daughter, Mrs. Brian Hansen. 
During his stay Mr. Hansen and. 
his hosts visited Port Alberni 
Campbell River, as well as 
Spring and .Saturna Islands,
the Prairie Inn for several years 
will leave Sunday to l■eturn to his 
home in northern Sa.skatchewan, 
accompanied by his niece Mr.s. W. 
Conn and family of Woolsey, Sask. 
Mrs. Conn has been .spending the 
summei- with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bompas.
Mrs. C. Cruiksliaalc, Ideating 
Cross Road, was hostess at a tea 
Tuestlay afternoon of last week' 
in honor of Mrs. E. Middleton, 
who, with her family, kd’t the dks- 
trict last week. A. eor.sage of 
pink carnations was jiresonteti to 
the honor guest by the liostess and 
Mrs. H. C. Rose, on liehalf of llie 
member.s of South Saanich Uiiitod 
church, presented iMrs. Middleton 
with a pale yellow, gold-trimmed 
.sandwich li'ay. Donjiagail and 
Dalla.s Middleton both received 
gifts from the Sunday school.
Those present were Rev. aiu! 
Mrs. S. Cry.sdale, Mesdames A. 
Hafer, J. W. Playfair, Id. Dela- 
mere, H. Bailey, G. Moody, M. 
Muirhead, P. Thori)e, H. G. Ro.se, 
E. Middleton, J. Blatchford, A. 
J. Lunt, Mis.s Ruth Blatchford, 
Mi.ss Ivy Hocknell, Miss Jean 
Christie, Mrs. McKay, Donnagail 
and Dallas Middleton, Jerene 
Hafer and Ann Crvsdale.
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
STAND BEHIND THE NAME
GLIDDEN
Top Qucility in Paints








For U.S wlio serve the public, the 
biggest satisfaction is in the 
knowledge you are pleased with 
our service. This you have 
granted us. And so it is with 
a trace of apology we say that 
we will be
VCLOSED THURSDAYS.
But after all, tvouldn’t you prefer good service 
six davs ti week than mediocre for seven?
A fai'ewell birthday party was 
held Monday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bompas, 
Piairie Inn, Saanichton, in honor 
of their grandson, Bobby Conn, 
tVoolsey, Sask. Games were en­
joyed by the guests and a gaily 
decorated ' cake with 12 caifdles 
centred the table were refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. W. 
Conn and MrS. H. Bompas. The 
invited guests were: Jean Keeble, 
Joan McKay," Jill ' Turner, Mary 
Watson, Marian Thompson and 
Sally MacGill. Everett McKay, 
Jack 'Turner, Barry ' Bickford, 
Richard Townsend, Bobby By- 
stedt and Reg. Kerr. ‘ :
A party arranged by ]\Ir. and 
Mrs. J. Looy, East Saanich Rd., 
attended the “Great Waltz” at the 
Starlight Theatre. Wednesday 
evening, after which refreshments 
were enjoyed at the “La Char- 
mill”, tea room by the following 
guests: Miss O. Congdon, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Johnstone, Gwen Nancarrow, T. 
Lyon and G. May.
KEATING
On Tuesday afternoon of last 
week some 70 pupils of Sluggett 
Memonal Sunday school gathered 
with parents and teachers for 
their annual picnic at Island View 
Beach. The superintendent, A. 
Shiner, rvas in charge of the sports 
program; ice cream and chocolate 
bars were the prizes. A sit-down 
supper was served at the table.s 
with ice cream and lemonade for 
all. A softball game was organ­
ized later, interrupted by a 
thunderstorm, much to the delight 
of the children, who wore later 
transported to their homes by 
trucks singing gaily after a merry 
day. .
See us or Phone for a Free Estimate 
on that New Roofing Job







\:UuncheS :: b j ' r f . Ai-r'angenient.^
-A— Open Daily;: 9 a.m. to^ 12 midnight ;
—- Closed All Day Thursday -—
Light Meals 
® Tasty Snacks v 
® Afternoon Teas; 
Take-Out b 
i l
'DERBY ■ COFFEE; BAR:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Looy and fam­
ily, of Lulu Island, are spending 
tlie week-end at .the home of Mr.
Looy’s bi'dtlier : and ' sistdr-in-law,
"Mr. and Mrs." J.; Looy, East Saan- 
.■'icli. Road.;.F'
; Mr. and :Mrs...A., R.: Mills, Intei*-' 
nrban; Rd., have as" a summer 
guest, Mrs. Charles Metcalfe, of 
; Winnipeg;:‘also ■ Mrs/ ; Alexb:Nelson 
; anddaughter, vSadieb who arej'en. t day 
{route■' toi' their ihome in' Winnipeg 
after visiting in Alaska; will
Miss Nellie Styan, Central Saan­
ich Rd., is leaving for England on 
Thursday (tomorrow) as an ex- 
cliange; teacher; her destination is 
HitcIiin.vHertfordshire. En route 
she will visit with friends in Van-. 
couver,: Calgary, Winnipeg and 
Mqntieal. ; : a; f
, Mr. and i Mrs. J. Geddes, of the 
Saanich Garage and .Supply, East 
Road, are returning ;, this week 
from a holiday spent in .Sari Pran-,; 
cisco, ..Calif.':;*.'.;"
Mrs.; Claude “Butler, with 'her 
gikindchildren, Claudia and Sharon 
B u tl e M i ss D 01' othy : B n tl e r and
jjCeCif Day; leftvMbnday "for ;a lioli- 
’ on; the ;Oregbn ;:coast. b; : b
SHOWER FOR 
AUGUST BRIDE
JOHN SPEEDIE : : '
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG
PHONE IS
Mrs.; V. Butler and Mrs. J. 
Crossley, were joint hoste.sses at 
the home of the latter, Jutland 
Rd., on Sunday..evenhig at a mis­
cellaneous shower in honor of 
Miss Mary Carlyle, whose: marri­
age to Maurice J. Butler will: take 
; place;riext Saturday. ‘
On arrival, the guest of honor; 
was presented withba corsage byb
S AT U;R:0 AY'iSlUTiEf
. ... :. . . W
; :; /v fJust uUp ;tbe,;Hill. from . the ; Brentwood;; Ferry; ;;
PHONE: KEATING 105W
ty .; y ; ll; be;; j;: Mr; ■ aridvMrsy T.'. nbllov,’ay;;re;;; 
week-end guests^;; ; ; :{.; ;; turned Mcnday . froih? a; {vacation "
: :; tri]f -through- the ; States ,;t6f San,;
New-comers iif' the district .are; b Fran disco, Calif. ;
:Mr. Bellamy; and family,; who {have ■ ;. {; ;{; * {.{,b :
taken up; residence; !)!; the, former; { bMr.; aiiU Mrs; E. Middleiton with 
home of J. Robinson, , Mt. Newton Donnagail; and Dallas moved last 
Cross.Rd. ;r ,*: { * ; + , - Saturday i to theiP new; home at.
G. : Wright,; who has resided at 3552 Quadra St., Victoj'ia: { =
' .b ; '-"i bb' ' .;.'„.b .A" . " v■■At '.f:' ' ■""■"'■.b".
Mi; and Mrs. Gh Y. Kirkpatrick ’ 
and family returned Tuesday ;of'
' last, week from a; vacation;;spent: 
on. Breakwater Lslaiid, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nichol. • ;
Mr.; and Mrs.Harold Y'loung 
have as their guests their daugh­
ter, Mrs. George Allen, with her 
children, IVayne and: Donna, from 
Leechtowu. ,
Mrs. IL 'Young, Oldfield Rd.,
. with her si.stor, Mr.s. Harold Hun­
ter, Marigold, are leaving Satur­
day for a; motor trip to Seattle 
and "Vancouver, .
,.t , +', t '
Mr. and Mrs. A, Hafer ;Avith 
Jorene, Rodney and : Albert,’ loft . 
Monday for a; week’.s holida.v in 
VancomuT. s,.
•Mrs .Mari'),'ii;ild and Danny 
left Monday for a lioliday in Van­
couver. *. * „. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Critik'shank, 
Keai-iag t.ius.s JLi,, wiLli Uieir sons, 
Davirl and KeiuuAh, left Monday 
for a moioi' trip np-islaad.
For Carefree Summer ; 
;Driying- ;v;','.'.b. ;"lefc,‘Al “,an'd;;;b 
Ernie serve you.
::""MENTWOOD>:b:“
—- ; Expert Repairs











HONEY-Alberta No. 1 White, ' $
20'
1;3S;;_




— MEATS A^ HARDWARE
FREE DELIVERY ■ Keating 27R
for tlie last in Bedroom S^ite Valu^
'to colobrate the. firKl. aniiiver- 
sary Ilf i\lr. and .Mrs, E. .Sinclair’s 
iiri'ivaL in Gnnada. rwliere tlrey 
hnyo rnrido. many .('riends., Mr,;and 








'I'hhd 1''li.ior, : I! \Wiulil 
loNN of a lU'ellinn lo lo1
No need to nay very {mm:n 
alirint 'ihlN ,lov(dy ; ni:'ilroooi'
, Suite-“eNeept Uilw, ■“'■ JUS'J 
. , ' , , ' COMil AND KRR IT .on-nia
be a Grime aiiidriHt your own Inidaet .and the 
thlH offer untoi wlihout |{riilinii\i! H, Wisnrierfur
widmil mil,Id wiili'ifriU UeMinn, etel licnnrirolly flnUdieO
Oouhle lied, -Mirnwer I'hlfl'oiiler,' vnnli.vumi (diiol, ,limi ii« lllnidrfde'i 
i,'»,et.'nl . liiiii Hie viiiolv lieii lUe very lideiil wi.vie reiljon/oliir iihde, 
ijliiioi inlri'O!., Kven III, Ihe leifolur rulee id'HUiU (IiIm nniie wuu (ini'
utandlni;* viihu*,’ rm you ,('«n■ ImiiHlnv;how lyoidiii full 'un when w<i mi.v
FOUR LOVELY
PIECES'-'-'-only.:";:,;
DEIrtVERY to Siianivli iiri<l LhIhihIb
HON. E. T. KENNEY. MiNiaTEO C. D OWCNARO. OKPUtY MlNiaTCKl f
.Many vyill ' rc'inernlior; fiiadys 
Coopor, faruiiof; lonuiy of tho 
l.uiulon r.lago, tlii.'< litioto, takfm u 
few yenrH ago, Hhowetl n llioii darb 
ing adrqtUtliou of tJie huthliiB 
coHtnnH*, Today ,tiio h/irn mid-
ttki uiiv*






Ur it yon would 
pliib'i' the bed, 
c’hiffoirier : a ri d . 
dri'-uv.er' ; ,w ft .'ll 
plate glasM mir­
ror, .the three 
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The Mists Rise
. . . The Editorials . . .
... Letters To The Editor. ..
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS?
‘pREEDOM of the pre.ss,” .said President Truman, “i;
one of the three main pillar.s on which future world 
peace depends.”
A spirited debate took place in the United Nations 
Sub-Commission while drafting the agenda for a world 
conference on freedom of information and the pre.ss. It 
focussed a further question: What is the pre.ss to be free 
for? The .Soviet delegate asserted that the purpose of the 
press was to “down facism.” A. R. K. Mackenzie, the 
British delegate, made the simple but revolutionary sug­
gestion that the purpose of the pre.s5 was to “tell the truth.”
A press which serves other interests than those of the 
reading public has already lost its freedom. If that free­
dom is to be regained, two things are necessary.
First.—A new acceptance of responsibility. For vcith- 
out responsibility, there is no such thing as freedom. 
Newspapers can no longer be content to mirror' the evils 
of the world as it is. They mu.st accept a prophetic role as 
heralds of a new order of things springing from those 
simple moral standards which are the essential ba.se.s of 
human freedom. Unles.s the press fights for this greater 
freedom, it will never vindicate its own.
Second:—-Within the frarneu-ork of this wider j>ur]iose 
the individual newspaper proprietor, editor and journal­
ist will find for themselve.s a nev.’ prefessional code. For 
if the newspapers are to tell the truth, the men and women 
v.'ho run them and \vrite them rnu.st have a clear vision 
born of moral courage and high personal .standards. The 
mo.st urgently needed freedom within the pre.ss is freedom 
from fear, self-intere.st and prejudice \vhich di.stort and 
cloud the fact.s. Only those who are morally free can single 
out the truth about contemporary events and the great 
ideological .struggle which overshadow.s them.
Nev.’spaper men and women, who demonstrate througlt 
their own teamwork the kind of unselfish democracy they 
demand in their columns, can create a pre.ss that is free-— 
free to play a deci.sive part in the battle for a free world.
—From “Pull Together Canada.”
THE ADVERTISING BUSINESS
The question is sometimes asked-—and not only by per­sons with queer economic ideas—“w’hy adverti.se?” The answmr may be given by drawing three circles: a big 
one, a smaller oneinside it, and a smaller one inside that. 
The little circle indicates the number of prospects that can 
be met personally, by the sales force; the next larger,show's 
the wider group that can be reached by a w'ell-built mail­
ing list, w'hile the outer circle show's the extent to w'hich 
prospects can be canvassed by advertising in its various 
forms of publication and-display. w
This is one of the opening paragraphs of la.st months 
Monthly : Letter of . the . Royal Bank of Canada. . It was 
. written,: afterimuch research into the advertising business. 
?r:: : One: of the first;: positive rules, says,- the letter, is- that- 
adyertising is an ihvesment, not: a speculation. Gambles 
ini; adyertising,-: followed; byvdisappointment and retrench- 
: ment,: are .Avastef uL ; They upset;the, economic equilibrium. 
ILey ::;give ::;busine3s -;;that ,,: aif of jjstarts ;and:Mtops: :so:- well 
;summed;:jup:;in:" the: terse, telegram :::of-the; conductor pL :the: 
: often-derailed ?train;::“Off, again,:- on again, :;;^one . again
VEGETABLE BUTTER?
D&az" Sir; —— Quoiaxion ii'oin 
Coioni.?:. July ."0, 194S, P'uge 1: 
“Senator Euler's big point, Ic-gaily, 
is that the iS-So ban on margarine 
tvas founded on tite tact that it 
tva.s then injurious to the heaith. 
Since it no longer is . . . etc.
My deduction from tlie above 
statement is thi.s; The present 
butter substitute i.~ NOT margar­
ine. It is from a ne-w and differ­
ent recipe, v.-hic!i turns out a ne-w 
product that is not injurious to 
the health.
Therefore, give tile ne'.v mi,X- 
lure a new name. e.g. vegetable 
butte-r. Register the narne. and 
there exists no law against its 
sale.
Q.E.D.—The piesent fuss i- 
fo-unded on a G'2-year-f)ld law 
against an injurious urodu-ci that 
no> longer exists: the N.AIME, not 




have been lying in the wharf shed 
for .some time; no water to drink, 
no parier tov/els, no toilet ti.ssue, 
no directional signs indicating 
which i.s the women’.? or rnen’.s 
toilet.s. What a joint! There 
have been no answers to my last 
que.stions .so here are a few more 
I would like an an.swer to;
How much did the tran.sporta- 
lioM companies contribute toward 
the comfort station?
Did one of the.se companies offer 
to do the job at a very nominal
r'lcost.'
Why have those re.sponsible de­
cided lo ignore answering my 
que.sti-jn.s?
Is it because they cannot give 





r.oea.-" Si; ...Y iieii I '.vr':^te
• u smile iwu weeks ago. regard-
u, -rame condiii o n ist-:ng tiif
ing at tile aijove-nientinneu coni- 
: !i station I did ..il for tw'C) rea­
son.?, first to., i-'i :v.,.ur reader.': 
know about the unsanitary condi- 
ti-ims exiitant there and tlie sevi- 
ous danger to t::e v-’''‘t'kc i.ealtli 
II allowed to continue; set-ondly, 
to bring out iatvj the c-pen the 
'.•ery 'un.-arisiactory way the whole 
11!eject ha,- been handled, I have 
no axe to grind, eiiner politically, 
reiigivusly or any other way. 
Having made my-seif cleai- or. 
these points I would like to point 
out tiiat the only tiling that has 
■been done is tiie water lias been 
turned on tiiai i.-= all. I have been 
informed that American tourists 
v.aii.ng to .’jc*ard i-iie terries liave 
gone to isrivaie homes askiipg loi- 
the comfort station, who would 
wa.nt to recommend a place like
LIBERAL CONVENTION
iJea* Sir:.... In ihe.se day.s wlien
the ail ways aix- filled with reports 
of conveiiiions in .session and 
(uiiior.-, of C'.niventions yt-l to be, 
the average citizen is prone to 
wonder '.chat purjjose is served by 
tiie-e cr/nveiuioiis.
In the pr',-.'.< the purpose of Ihe 
I.ihe;-al convention i.s reported to 
in- thn-e-fold, discus.sion of party 
<,,!-gaiiizatiun, the whipping into 
:-!iape --f a new paity platform, 
and selection of a new party 
leader. It is also pointed out that 
ilii.s ir the- lliird national conven­
tion in lite party’s history.
If there liad been no need to 
: ele t a new leadc-r there would 
liave bix-n no national convention, 
Mr. Mackenzie King would Viav-e 
lull, red tlie need of better party 
organi-zation, and would have tink­
ered up ilic creaking platfoi-m to 
suit himself and the interests 
uhicii the I,.ibei-al government 
finds it expedient to serve. His; 
iiidif ferenee to tiie wishes even 
of jjarly rnenibers, as well as of 
the bull; of the electorate, is ap­
parent in lire way in v.’hich he 
ignoreii the protest.? of provincial 
government.-; to the freight rate 
iiicrea.se. and in the deaf ear he.
Victoria Daily Times Cut.
Just a shoit run by car from Sidney towards Sooke is Meic'iiosin, a more densely evooded area, 
iniand. This fine camera study shows the mist from, the ocean clinging to the wooded hillside 
just as the noon sun begins to dispel it.
that? There are none of the con- 
venience.i there usually found in tui-ned tu tire appeals of harassed 
such places. No wash basins (al- hoii.sewives for price controls. His
though I have been informed belief seems to be in the order-in-
ihat two wa.s]i-basins (donated) (Continued on Page Twelve)
On .September 14, 19-39, a
thrifty American housewife .serv­
ed to her family string - beans 
which site had earefully' processed 
that summer from leftovers in the 
.neighboi-ing.'-store.
The beans’ were faintly Toaray
and rancid wiVen taken out of the
often implicated in botulism out-, 
breaks. More than 70 different 
low acid . foods ranging , from 
:string beans;, a;sparagus, corn, 
spinach; : beets, olives, .xpeas;, to 
; biaridei- acid ■ foo.dstuifsI such ; as: 
chili sauce, tomatoes, : ,pears, and 
apricots: have ;been named respon-
Now what about the three-hour 
boiling v.-ate.v method for the low 
acid foods in question? House­
wives wili probably use it if pres­
sure carmers are not avaiiable and 
(Continued on- Page Five)
The steady ativertiser ,is the Avise’ businessman. Time 
and time again this ha-s; been proved; Steady and cioiTsistent: 
: advertising deposits: in the mental: stprehouse; impression 
; after irnpressiqri unUlA well-define(i:pictiire ofvthe services
After Harvest Care 
Of Berry Patches
----- ---------- ------ -------- . ' :?This is, th'e::,time,to clean up
jar . but promised, after ; five thqr- sible i or , ootulism : deaths .and ; ill-, ; berry patches and (get them: in j 
ough :: rinsing's in:;; cold ; water, ;’to::;;^'=f~'good .’shape, for- the ’winter,’? says:, 
make an. adequate ineal along with ; : Scientists w'orking-,, in ; ;.t1ie; lab- T)r.' G.: H. Harri.s of;the'’University
the, sausages, potatoes,’ .bread and . .. oi-atory have been t able to : show; ’;: of British . Columbia - Department:' 
butter, (and: coffee, 'tMrs. v;:.;.; A.:-v ; that the popular arid, tinie-saving;,. - of ’ Horticulture. According to- Dr.:; 
had;laid; onythe table.- y.:,A;; ’. cold-pack’ method,;- in ;:wHich:;proTt; ,; Harris,:-cultivation -to'-, get jridf pf \
: :',:It:;v.may -yVseem;;;incredible,;::'',but;;;:;’ducts: undergo;,.extreme; .heat’xior;;-avveeds;;is,;.tiie; .nibstyim'portaht-.xstep.:'; 
this.;;thrifiv;;;houseWife;'' and ; three; / ’relatively obrief.-.tim'ey -has'tbeen: a.;’; in: the' ..after-harvestikniahagement;- 
of ,. hei;;;; family/.were;; dead within ,;fftop-ranking.; eontributor ' tb - bbtu!-'-:; of; small fruits,; ahd;;;should com-: 
-two ;. .days;;, after:;: the', ’ill-starred , isnr:otitbreaks.;;;The;reasoh is:’,'that:' ’ mencC as, ’soon 'as- ilie 'iast' berry is" ; 
-meal.,;,:;’A;’:;fifth:-ipei'S.bri,' iwho ..had - .the. .cooking- ’ time,:, .saved, in,-, .this;;, -picked.":-;;,;. Strawberry,: .arid rasp- k 
aten ka.s heartily-’ a:-:'’ the,;.rest' but',. 'method-' too ofteti-' -ghves:■;.botulism; .berry: patc’hes 'are likely to .become.-e.




. :Pity the poor child who picks up; a fiddle in his youth and learns to 
make the thing, play beautiful sounds. —He grows’ up: to attain, fame. 
Pity-the possessor of. the vocal chords vl-ho, by virtue of his skill, finds 
himself at the?pinnacle of Tame ;:and referred to as; “The; Groaner.” - 
The comedianj who through the magic of mass audience appreciation 
; ahd.a rapid and .clever delivery, attain.s the heighc of ali; thing,s human- 
- becomes .“The; Nose,”,
j 'Thesej in turn^ become on their holidays; the harried; famous. Not 
like ordinary folk, these unhappy souls are eyed and fondled . . . are 
’ demanded to write tlieir name.s in books/ ar followed by oohs and aah.s 
’-'’'and;’pointihg;finger3.':-;’,
;;;4tsi; seen^^^^^^^^^^ these; persued creatures are news and galloping news 
editors want to .find out where they are, who they are and what color 
: dish towels , they use,
Wcdl, this column refuses to co-operate. We happeued to know, 
for instance, where Bob Hope and Bing Cro.sby were last week. But 
we keep our little ro.sebud of a mouth .shut. Why! Pity, my friend* 
. . . and hospitality. If these harried famous conio here to rest and 
relax, for the love of heaven, lot ’em, If Mr. Crosby want.s to sit in 
the stem of a gashoat and lazily scratch hi.s tummy, let him have hi.- 
little, tnomeiu, vvith itol half a hundred , worrying eyes glued to- the 
relaxed."figure.:
'had,;r6’iu4ed:/the .Leans, - was not- : /’spores, -: which:’:enduTe - -continuous:- overrun with;;weeds:;. if :.;rhe : plots,- 
/affecteci, by.; the; botulism-infected,;:,and -i intense -; heat / 'over, - :a;:::iong;- - '.are: negle,cted.- at,::this;:.tim’6:' of '-the-: ..- 
;.-vegetable;’:which;:;;had:,'killed -/.his- ■ period’, .of ;'time- beibre / 'they ./are-’ -year'and'.plenty;;df.han’dpuiling/"as- 
; -con^anions., : ' ;/’;:;. ;;rendereci ■ ;ina.ctive,’:'.a ’’’ reprieve/;-ic>’:-::;.w,o!!’::as;.;,machih,e., .cultivating,:.;is-;-;;:.::
.Urtfortunaieiy,- this is .just one -live ,,and . produce .their .deadly often ..necessary': in .'order .to re--,
: of manyv exarnples in:which the .toxin: .unhindered by less tough moye ,weeds thoroughly.; Elimina
;,honoured :/ /-Housewives’ ;;motto, , bacteria ’’ which are heated out of : . tion,:/of weeds -/ is iniportant , in,i / ;
‘•'Waste: not, want ’not”: has dra- ’existence in the cold pack, - //conserving' moi.sruve and also frees :
/ niaiically proven: dangerous.v /:; :: And, contrary to- .widespread .Plant/fqod Yieeded to prepare the ,
irue, i botul,i.sni is one of. the belitM", cornmerciallv canned ’ nro- plants- for colder weather.
]es.s.common type.? of food, poison 
-ing,;biit.-ic’s.no less deadly for thut
as a conservative estimate . places 
its mortality rate at Go:, per-cent. 
A teaspoon of infected food may 
:be sufficient to, cause death.
1 ne principal eiteci ot..botulism .h'orth’ .Ameiica,
ducts boast an almo.st .blameless 
rectird : in tiie , steady -botulism 
crime wave. With- one jiossibie 
exeeptiorn; not one -single outbreak 
since 192.7 lias been reported from 
ornmereiitlly packed good;? in
;:poisoning ;is;.bn ;tke;central -nen;-; .//.-nns ;•bririgs;/us, back , into- the
- suhHtmiHatln/’li'ooL ^ -r'u eShrm r - U H ’
is diagnosisj of it in another; who -
has ’died fioin eating tlie same , mon<..\-MiMug and gar-
meal -'or' sudden ;deaih of- n: house- Ul m : L p ”
r uV ■ f, , I > S U O U S c V. I \ c0 Tl X 1 • J ti * T I.) gll 3 1 it II
rt'oT' : tee : their ’ families ’ against a!
‘ Thh, venr in N.m-H, Amerin-Uu.., ‘Ungers iof hotulism jmisoniiig,
den wise home canning operationsV ....... - . , .
' l V . .
Til!?- year in North America we , ,, . ,,, , .
can expect :':'dgh.t to 12 botulism A Universuy o; ( uliiqrnia cir- 
ouibreak-s accounting for apy,)roxi- '.I'ecia!!;,’ is;'.'a>;>d .a few can-
nintelv In d-MitUi 'ppi.. a-K Kesn soasons ago strongly insists:
the usun! avt-rnge, increrrsed pitqiniy eq;)qipi.-() .•■.teuin pie.-,-
■ sligiillv in r('c.,-nt vears hv war-’ *■'>■''“^^•1'- unly nm-pt he used in
time emphasis an homc-canhlng of pntcessing of low acid foods. The
,,,1-. , I - , ,, I , ^ 'rif' >'.:(! I-.'-io.'/een Iv'-'-.-. cu-.
-Removing the torts -of straw- 
;berries after bearing is not neces- ; 
sary unies.s the plants are badly 
diseased. This, of course, the 
grower must :decide Tor: himself, 
but Dr. Harris points out that the 
leaves,: ,shade- the, soil and thus 
help To .save/ moisture. ’Further,
:if: the leaves are cut off too early 
in the. season, the plants .do no't 
have a chance to - .store food Tor 
the winter’months.
;.4fter picking/is completed, and 
Li.'foii; , ihv rniddlf of , - .-Vugim.i, 
strawberry plants should be given 
a-light dressing of fertilizer, .At 
iVie_Hniver.sity Farm, t-lti-IO, up 
to riOl.i piaunds per acre,’i.s gener- 
aliv - - A tro',', r.v-,; VI i—
at 1.7(1 pcvtiiids pver acre, is also 
:-'jig(iv.'SU.'d, The time of appiicu- 
tioii liepvrtnls VO) the wixnher, a*
STUDIO LOUNGE
ODDS AN EEilSI )’
-;i;’/; By:';“ANDY‘'/'.IOHNBON’::;;/i
Like; mdfvit ’-.lacks''';o-f, (UrTrudes,'
,-, I/'t-r , Kitxa,')tt liiUd u. yeIj-l<J hecvjmv.!
- -It : -w,ir;ie'S'i)n aker, - '’a j',d ' hay (i ’- da Idiled ’-
-iiTtv,(U- -tiie -early - .BUgeft' 
:/ --*TvUh-;,.the’ ’gears--' an-d, spHisK*; 
L''OSinl’'in-'»i:hi't):'s:’''''"C.;ri,ain' tOoh' 'of ’ 
iipyrtMT/tiiUSt’/'be :acquired ■■ and,„■ as■ 
,;: tiiest! . are.’ not ’fio, .readily 'Obtained,•- 
J'- -Wiui-: i!iOi..-a'-,-,ht'-!e,-'----sur5(ri-Niul'-the.': 
; i-’other 'd(!iy;:'when';'I)it.le;'Dennis’Card- '- 
ner , ..came - iiv:irnu,-- fruin-. -u- lAach*. 
;; "('hnjbing 'tr.'vpeditien .’-at' Patriciu 
’ .' Bay ’with -a .tiny watchmuker's file; 
:;;/.{in, good ’shapei ;chiiched .in his 
’ ’chubby luind. It 'was pu'iv;liu«(fd 
imroediutely,; for: a/.;«hiny dime,, 
;; and, belv'iiiged, 1 ;havv! no doubt, 
/-to Max -'.Wysfi, formeri-y in hush 
//- nvi:?'.''", ■ CD ’a ■ horologist , on,./Broad
- Htreel,- hut now a rt.o.idenl (sen- 
:.,silde. man) - at. I'*mu Bay, l/'indenv
' foilotv . tlies.t; vos.sels for the pui- 
poKiv of picking up .scrap.? thrown 
-; voverlHiurd, ; Ti,slv below nuiHl do 
the:- same thiiiK-"*-so, if someone 
/who is not’ addleteti to fishing in 
/one spiotwill ii'ivlte me TO iry/ yiu 
/' this:id;ea-We,shouhi, at:leim'i, ’spend 
*r u-siTul.: Imui” in swapping, yai'irs 
and: cleaningi.'.vphon';‘.» like 'The, imiu 
.who- 'Sirffi.-red .from cold ‘feet: ’tii,* 
■;'derived-'’a -greaL/deal d'f, ruthifiw:- 
/ tion .fro-ni, poHshing - hlf, Hhov,ts; /iil) 
'"ivi/'-corn.-t--a-e'ciy re-i.t-.hot'.-'"
tables. v—.-Huiiy pjwev-.-rd nian.v inui;i,.iri.>:
Can ml a’- .diare 'if ihv/ oiR'bn.'ak focids ivy
total'-'^ince ilm !ii,iii tvf tlie century (/-''in in biiilmg w.ater i-
ha? been fiv,.., involving RG per- I’ot :tn argument in favour-of this 
■ sons and fausinedl deains, lirsi- ■ l-’i'oces/. - D s-imres ,uf, (..Tosiridium 
:. .Dil :Columbia’s share of this has. , ootulmuni are presetu in , any 
Iveerr ;'iii:sj:iri:,i|iorli(vnalel,v,’ iiigh,’ nurnner, - ..v..oling. Nyate!’ ctialnj. will'
, .Seven deal.hk aJi-ine . iiuvii'i)-'; i,iec,ur-' mil. vh,-: troy .them..
/re<l- hei;e' ’within , ti'ie'.:'.lasi -eigh;.'- ;''i;uih' inu>' .si-mn; I'ut'le'v ' dru'-iie:
veurs. ,':-TWi' i‘a.'.es .nave.alreavly. -.aiU ice, , t,,all:./rnia has i,:'ne n.f.: 
lieen iiq-vo-rtv-id ra-i'i' ii'i'iis, ;vt,‘ar, th,e' -'I’l'.'e iH'-vti'ili;;.ni o’utivi-i''ik record:/ 
-re?u,h : ,vif-:,:.i:nt'e\'t/'d - iHune-caniu'd : in ti:v,;'vCi,..!':i(!|,----S.nt ,!!.,/i,'. Hie ulvTiS-
asparugus,; ,
In, al-v, hi)iii)i,.!m Itip: a ('Mm],iai'a- 
v’lTy - lowsimi-a,' (if ci'nir-v-.
a); bo'iu]i.'!iri :pi/oV.'iiti)in, '
!;ii.'irT i'rvod avuilable, Ian tlie fer- 
ulizi.'-r shC'Uld be- .'ipii'dii-'d Imfore 
.-t'ugust 1,7. Tliis summer feitiliz.- 
ing ,i'S d‘. ne to (-‘nstiri,' that tlie 
jilants will ii(< ea''riv'd through Hie 
Vv'hTer ill ’ gv'a.d I’ondiiioM, : / 
/Rurfiben-y .,', canes' , should,, - be 
. li'iiiu'ifd ,.,;atl as, -j-iioiiMs'harve-siing 
is /'Vei’v^ 'Ueinoyal/of,-old .bearing 
caiiet-,: ; .leav.t,*.'' .ri'ioii,*. - is.pace-,-. - ami 
llmi,-!Urv< I'l'.i'r' tile ; aieS'v-vjil|':i'm(;i)U - (if 
- ( lie ' y/ uti).' c'DU.o,: lind ’'.''.’a-i,,' !e;ui,s j/i 
Goiit.iinied ..on , Page', 12;'' ,: / ,;
of .lHerr! iili . our.s Uave sva'ing-TlUei) 
i.'Uihlons, tirSUng against/’a , detachable 
nacKrest . shown in green: oi; winc> 
repp, \V.tUEHOrSEl) , . ,-OXI.Y.....Y
00
ON ATEW — BELOW GOV’T
.. .(X- .friend■’ tvas ’twit-iirig, .rhi‘ ’em 
.hnw he cuuld - h(;'CP-rne ,a,Tvnter,:,ifi 
tli-iee .- easy.. lesivnanK.'. .Gently , tiUg-
-.gc.i'i.ii.'ig.- that--ttie- icri .wan--|-iot - so- 
/readily ac'quired/ I led .him’,on;„'t.‘lj 
: lie : hi: gun-’ tw, pump me: for ..details,a .
and tliC'se, 1 s'lipplied till -my 
:n;i*'.'agr<; _ iTock ”■ wa>. ' exhaU-Hlcd, 
l.ii-dled down, all he had to i (sirieii'i* 
ia',*r were the five W'-?; "Wl'Ki, 
w!iitl. why, when, wherv'* . , . Fill 
hi a hit.about, .citcli of ti.e.se ami 
iheli; Was the s's.oy. P'ick'a'ig up 
-U Uietioriiiry he tiien- asked if- it
: - tun:
/ ii.K:Tnain lies m; the fact -
- h'Tliat. the: )n-it-i!l-:'-: I'UVii'w’'--- /i.i - -Uttle 
..abeui .till; ,.,it'iy;Tt.i.'kilh.i , ’wii'ici.
'..J flo'lli'js.iie:!’ ’ill: i-sUiirv'perly pr;:n,-ev:s'ed 
’fyail..; ^:Tbc : tq-i aal 'vilirav- ih.,;/,
.... )'!<■•('»' -j’: n'l'irr '.i|'i;'n!,i':ih','
(’-'h’Ht'i-ldi-Uin ;,:i,i«i,'5i’!()iuiii/: nia>:i''',i.'fijii'-.,-' 
nioiniy' iahahitiiu-; tie/ T’acific fbia-'t 
.;/i-q'.::Norl!'(: -Armo ica;, hid ."which - ha:! 
'-■’hto-ii. 'tcuv'ed --(0'-''irii lau l>t-' (,<f---ti-H-v : 
world,
1,,e,J . th!.--- : <,'i'ga-!iisin-, vlie 
f:)rf;i;caiTied intti the kuclieii- -frem 
giu'ileri ;■ oil'i'in-1he frajts and.,v<-:ge->- 
. t'ib|e*i: ,;':r an s?:iiiv:-<:| ;h.und;':. ITam 
,, :t,-v,--I'c', .‘Hie;/ -reaiidy '.fii-a.l i,heir wa.y 





T- i!T be p//.;;;ihb. 1-... WMVc a yam
il’/’’
- , - -Well, having gvs/u--!fishing with
- hrolher Dudiey a coup,hr of -times- - 
ami coming Imme, yinply-litinded
:,;).ne thut’.- perhnps flHh. had Tui jviuch 
; intelliKence /;as’ ’ (leer,' quail uml 
pheaHunt.?.’- '-Tim Tlrree,:, latter/at'
, ’, .'ftti'i'r.t. -trf. hunting' ..’seusoh , dldttpp'em’ 
un.,. il j).i.'-«,»u<4v(i, laii-un u -ftuvui"
- day night, ami - It- would .soem that 
,- the ’-rarno .thing iH'ijuni ' to , the
former nfter fi.vhe-rmt-n have hoen 
: - /-.‘-'dver-:-‘tlw ■griuind-'/,-:a,-'few 
:-",(. Tl-ie'y ,, Ur'd me l ehideiitu and 
/’.’’gwoMs' jit.'.Bnsmn;'-,;Bay Auto’ (/’oil-tt’ 
hayv., been,,,mak/hg .'good., cut/lms
JU'ound i'(f,vme: wui'dr picked at run, 
-dMia, - A hcwd-uiii. “Vv?,'' ..ruid ..im- 
vveiit 'to work, diggiiig- up f.ish,- 
cincki... lej..,er and .,kipper, -
(■at!:,!!’' n'..!.'.>';!,'-:iii -q-ilil,lid’ee't/iy .ill
law ;'- ://, They av.
harmli-s-. oeHi gi'.'v-n an aii-frce
Jill..--i ,.,.(1-1 ,ii elin.ii .’,1.1 K i 1,1 Ik iU el-nl 
'SW,!f..l.n.(ll,( ‘:V(l'-te t-('w.du,e.:.rr
or /.in-:;,,'-o'-iiael) ■j-i-r/Jduee ,l.',i‘>rtiU'-.m 
e-'r'i-rit,',- -('1 e- j-,.
(lie, .'pci') ,0 t navc.iii,. ; .
:" .Ai'Ui iidw -T'or “Kijij'wr'H- ■ I won'* 
dei'.pf he, 'Would d« , me, the honni' 
:df: floating' hi-s posverful ’ mind in 
- ■ nf' rmy favorlu* .tea ’ t'-ne ’of -
imrise xniiuy uwyH-,' I , srinuiu io:e
■ * 1.
to^ mnet him, for the - "K-ipiiers’': of',
leknoi
hilely ' near ASidney f'ldt, 'whic!
d'dVes' the 'e.'<ceplitdi, to tj'ia, rule,).
Mori -of inj/ ,;n«liin(|^ haa been.-in
the track of the C.B.R. boati, ou 
the tliooky tJiAt if iseiiflruUa Atoft
. t'hli : w()i'l(l : are -'vim haekhone of 
- hcTh -daily: 'arnl -weeklv- papert-’. 
/-:May I?: L
'/■A.«* c'li'T.iy lawyers acquire
,.;/-applause, ?
.Try-,.v&ribu.tr art;:>,.tn, get i» (ioubj,,; 
cause,
. So dfioii, .an author, fum'magii'jk ' iii?;: 
.' brain, , - ,
By'vinrlo'uii,method* try-.lo enter*:
taia/' ■: ' ■
,'V-”i";hliJ.t,'' t-O L'Dr ,lit L’t. A’.'U '-A t.in'l ■ <’ju ijul'k-L.
-.dUL- U 'UrUGi'' ‘ik'lUrbT,. IH'nH.'U’-'.
i}V -.id'/-'; H*j;' T»jg , pr'-'Ci'-dU.I'e.-
'-.A eeei.iHl H,1;-. 1-,-' (,t'; i-it-i , ' ,i.i-..'-':
- tiH,-! ieriii:,' ..-(is y.\1 as -.bneleriuiogic -. 
'nhf.,, ' -- 1 ■: ; -'.(iiii-inr;,'
Axn.disi■ .-s-ii i-Ti/ed .I'l'nutsniT-::.-.
■eleile- -/jl't-d’--' -• i , r, f'I ,-iS;l'l i-l'-' I',.-I
'■frui!,?'" -:(.nd vei'<'!;,ib'',;s :it,l.d ' e-n 
)u!)y Mn.il/ii , nsi-iit an-:l - ni.;'
dn- iikely i.’i iKirln'ii/'(.n,:ulDm
S:j>id"'e(: . -il/- ■ v'-'je.iiislii.i-e ej-ji'-et;-
i/:ii/ t/"; leigi b,.-- 
- Bdcbit-K/: iibiiii'-'.-'m 1,1 re.*: -,
d'mi,', (-hrive di-very neni medmm:/.--' 
.inciU, - podliry,: fi‘-h, and, iow acid 
fruit* iLriil .a*-*!, mivar
MEN’S BIB 
OVERALLS
(luck tnnteriaL GoWu 
{jlele wiIh pockols ,f|jj 
Hnd’shoiilder straps, im^- : 


















4 # iH t •
i 11 * ♦ ’I *«*.• •/. •(
C'tiit'i'niHi, llt'aUM'.s ai‘0 iltw 
-•i.«,THul po , |irovi(ip hpiii
wliore it ift uetHlcd with 
lltu bii'-lil si/i' imil I'or ilu< 
i"l' . , . KNMOV ro.M- 
ITUil AN 1-1 fONVENl*
IMU TllliL (;k)LiL\lAN
NVA\ JUKI save l-’UEl. 
lM.,)l-,|„AliS. -
-u,y wni iw |d,p,M'.|-.ii:;, :H;„w /Mir 'Hu-; (T-) | .IDl A N. line - jiml will ■’ 
niiiiii!/,' idy iii-llut Kill - ;uii, K ,1 Ill „n r-u.'-',it-ii m iii,><:itii' ii-wn home. - I
1418 DOUGLAS ST., O.W Block from the CilyHalL
MMWiAaiiii
iMiinliiMiMnliiliiiKmwMHiilimtilfiliiiiliMiri
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Cascara Wood 




; GRIN AND BEAR By Lichty
The oiice-proritable cascara 
balk collecting' business may come 
into its own again,
B.C. Rcnseareh Council i.s inves­
tigating tlie pos.sibility of obtain­
ing extracts of ca.scara from the 
wood of the tree with the hope 
that it will stimulate further col­
lections and at the .same time aid 
in conservation measures.
Extensive amounts of cascara 
bark were collected in the prov­
ince until the ceiling price control 
placed on the commodity made 
collections unprofitable.
The experiments now being un- 
ilertaken which, if successful, may 
result in a revival of tlie collec­
tions, require quantitie.s of the 
wood and tlie council i.s si'cking 
owners of property on which cas- 
cai'a trees gi'ow so that the woi'k 
can be furthered.
•Such persons .should contact S. 
E. Maddigan, ilirectoi- of the coun­
cil. at the Univer.<ity of Briti.sh 
Columbia.
laboratory workers agree that in 
a ma.iority of cases botulism spores 
would be destroyed in this cook­
ing time. But because it isn’t an 
absolutely bacteria-lethal process 
the housewife should never fail to 
boil all low acid foods presented 
in this method for fully ten min­
utes before serving them. This 
is the “safety lock” precaution as 
the poisonous botulism toxins are 
readily destroyed by boiling in 
the iiiesence of air. Canned 
foods, even if thoroughly pres- 
sui'e-processed, should always be 
boiled before served if they show 
even slight spoilage.
Carefully regulated laboratory 
tests have shown that botulism 
spores can officially be “declai'e<l 
dead” only after processing at the 
following times and temperatures;
•1 min. at 248“ F. or 120“ C. 
10 min. at 2.39 
32 min. at 230 
100 min. at 221 

















and $12.50 per 
month
Many Enjoy First 
Annual Picnic Of 
Recreation Club
First annual picnic ol the North 
.Saanich Recreational Club held 
at the Experimental ]'’a)'m on 
Saturday saw more than 100 mem­
bers ami friends at fun and games.
.A committee of iMr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Nunn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Readings organized games
C.C.F. Federal committee at Dun­
can last week. R. Loosemore, of 
Ganges, became vice-president 
and A. McIntyre, of Langford, 
secretary.
.A nominating convention to be 
lield- in Duncan will be staged 
during October when a federal 
candidate will be chosen.
at Maple Bay is also improving 
.say reports from the same source.
for the children in the afternoon 
and for adults in the early eve­
ning-. Races and game.s of all 
kinds were enjoyed.
Ice cream, peaiuits and choco­
late bars decorated the tables for 
the basket lunch.
Coho Running At 
Cowichan Bay?
Spring salmon are beginning to 
run in greater numbers at Cow- 
iehan Bay, according to reports 
from that area.
Duncan district fishermen re- 
inot that .several fair catches have 
been te.ken liuring the week-end. 
Fislviiig ill .San.sum Narrows and
C.C.F. ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
Dr. J. I\I. 
ordinator of 
chairman of
Tltomas, Federal eo- 
Saanieh was elected 
the Nanaimo Riding
We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address In Canada— 
52 ISSUES for $2.00





At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue, 
-- SIDNEY —







"People seem to be co-operating by using scraps of food, Gus 
all the hash we pick up these days
notice
gives a temperature of 248° F.
.A safe alternative suggested by 
tlie California bulletin is freezing 
or, if possible, dehydration of low
acid foods. Although 
spores are not killed by
botulism 
freezing,
is no evidence of botulism 
growth at temperatures 
than 32“ F.
puts this beautiful new Inglis ‘‘Niagara’
In Your Home -—■ Delivery At Once!
Available with or without pump for water 
disposal. Anything that is wa.shable is 
washable ea.sier, quicker and safer Avith 
this beautiful, really Post-War Washer. 
.The Inglis :Sterling“30” like all other 
Inglis products, is built to last! Hekvy- 
duty rnotoi' performs like a fine :watch.; 
Tt’s rubber-niqunted, sealed; in toil for life!





In regard to pressure process­
ing, it is a mistake for the house­
wife to believe comfortably that 
her pressure canner is certain to 
do all her bacteria-killing work 
for her. Recent tests in the 
British Columbia Provincial Lab­
oratories have shown that a pres­
sure cooker in the hands of a 
careless person is by no means 
effective, as foods home-canned 
from three different sources show­
ed heavy contamination in labora­
tory tests. Also, pressure cookers 
should be inspected regularly for 
defective or inaccurate pressure 
gauges and leaking safety valves. 
Pressure is riot built up inside the 
canner if there is excessive leak- 
; age of steam. This may be caused 
by an accumulation of food or 
dirt on either the lid or base, or 
by an improperly fitting; gasket.
The scrupulously careful can­
ning - instructor will loften adyo- 
cate processing at a slightly higher 
temperature than recommended to 
erisure erring on the safe rather 
.Than darigerpus side.
noticeable as bacterial growth 1ms 
been limited, but not limited 
enougli to render food .safe, how­
ever. Spoilage signs in a.spai'agus 
and beets, for example, have often 
not been marked enougii to warn 
the consumer.
Typical “.skull and erossbone” 
signs are leaking jars with con­
tents bubbling over the rubber 
rings, bulging tins which spurt 
gas when opened and possess 
frothy contents or a strong, sliarp 
odour. Infected meats often give 
off a very foul smell.
I’'oods displaying even a -single 
bit of this evidence should not 
be sampled, as one heavily in­
fected bean pod used as a ; taste 
test can cause .death. Contents 
should be treated by addition of 
several spoonsfuls of lye and let 
stand for 24 hours before being 
buried beyond reach of househohl 
pets. It is just as well to soak 
glass containers in a hot lye 
;solution.
Again .spoilage signs are not 
an absolute guarantee against' 
consumption of botulism infected 
food, not :only because its dan­
gers are not commonly recognized 
but also becau.se many people have 
a high tolerance to slightly spoiled; ' 
foods “which .can: be .fixed up.”
Scientists believe , that many , 
^.botulism: cases are.jprobably never ; 
reported,;': The ;■ picture,'.would be' j 
/this';":.;";;:;'
A;woman eating.a.;solitary ineaL v
JO i Miiiioif cmoiAns
If you wish to save 
yourself the trouble of sending 
your War Savings Certificates 
month by month to Ottawa as 
they mature, here’s a suggestion:
Bring all your War Savings 
Certificates to your nearest 
B of M branch. For a very small 
charge per certificate, we’ll glad­
ly take care of all the redemp­
tion details for you, and, if you 
wish, credit the proceeds to a 
savings account in your name. ^ ^
; This handy chart is available in 
; blotter-form for your convenience. Pick
up a few at; your nearest B of M branch. ,
Bank OF jMoNT
signs of .spoil- tastes food she suspects arid then
GUARANTEED RADIO REP AIRS
; has been traced too often to home- 
canned foods which are normal in
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
age m canned foods are rmt a,re- it to desti’oy possible botulism
liable wammg_ flag, , as botulism ' toxin. In a; short time the fatal
“taste” has-: caused either illness;. 
- , , , or death. There .are no . '-other
appeaimnce and^perahps have Mtle ^vitnesses to tell how; it Anight
more to warn the consumer than A ]^j^,,^qiappened. - : - ;:;a
a s ightly sharp odour. An more This; Then, As: ri: suriimarv of
acid foods, odour may not be;very : p,.actical antidiritulism rules;: V
- ]—-Preserve tboi'ougbly elearied
Branch: G. ;Tt GERlVlAN, Manager
WORK 1 H;8 W 1 T H C A H A D j A N S; I H E V E R Y ;W A;L K > 0 FA
bands and
(some
food with clean 
clean equipment.
2—Can all low acid foods 
vegetables and all meats and 
under pressure if po.ssible.
,3—-Have your pre,ssure canner 
in good working order and have 
the guage in particular, tested 
frequently. Then follow the
m a n u fa ctu r0 r’,s (1 i re c ti 0 n s.
4—-If you use the three-liour 
boiling method for low acid food 
boil food for 10 miniitos before 
serving. Do not taste before 
boiling.
An often fatal philosophy is the 
tlinght, “Why this must he all 
right, r canned it with my own 
haml.s!”
In fact, inilil tlie hiiliits .of 
hotulism spores are lietter known 
and the need for accurate process­
ing of low acid foods is recog-
niz'd, till- pi I tiding pliiluMijili.i
might well he added lo eollections 
of “famous lust words.”
; "'ll IlnJ
mo«1 ,l,n occislon.
popu. A,dnnl JViU P» “'*'
botenica\*, biWcr nxi ^ ^
loast to
(lUtarnlriU A
u M l 1 n D . D I “J lLUd too M SOy, o N I.




HolidayH or Hchool dayH 
—toeiiagei’H have grown 
up with EATON'S. Yoiing 
hrothore aiul .sisterfl are 
regular cuHtoniorB, too, 
ami parontH approve tho 
prlcoB ami tho way thlugH 
Ilko wnohahlllty arc tost- 
0(1 by EATON’S RoBoarch 
Bureau.
T« Sidnoy and Difttrict
Piek-up 'rmtHday, retiirii Saturday.
ProHpocl Lako, WoRl
Right now, with an excit­
ing now Bchool year Just 
a matter of weokH away, 
wo have all fiortB ot* itiig- 
l?(iiBtl(niH 1'or Y'nurig 
Canada, Chock with tlio 
oataloguo, ami you’ll Hcp 
•—every time It’s
KAtON’S ...T/io SloTO 
for Young Canada /
To Brentwood,
Saanich Road~-
Piek-ui> Thur,4day,„T<*lurn rollow- 
injc Thuradny.
To Gordon Head—
Pick-^u)) Monday, return Friday,
To Cordova Bay and Cadboro Bay-— 
Pick-111) \Vudiic,)da.v, ri.'iuin fol­
lowing Wednesday.
A (!oin))lotoly modern ;and up-to-dato 
eleaning plant, Hltuaied on Quadra 
Strecit on your way into Victoria. All 
ehuinliig Cully giiaranioed, Your 
gfiriTieutiS urn aafo with SAFEWAY. 
Send in the coupon below with your 
COMPLETE ADDRESS, if you witth 
our driver, Mr. Fred Warman, to call 
and (liMt'ii.asi yoiir eleanlng prohlomH 
with you. Or you may Plionci G GSllBt,
■i,V(
SAFEWAY DRY CLEANERS, 3100 Quadra St., Victoria;
me have your driver eair at the home of;
t'N. I, -P K V • f «
'UUtftt ’
This «sdye,rtiscme'i"il is not piiblidicd or ;clispl.:r>'i!d by lliw liquor Conlrol: Board EATON’S to arrange for dry cloaning Bervico,
K
I"'’?': ;i'
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Capt. Kennaird Operates Famous Duck Farm
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
have come up with figures which 
are going to prove awkward for 
the mere male. While the hat 
and cap production of Canada has 
jumped 27 per cent the increase 
was more noticeable at the men’s 
counters than at the ladies’, says 
that men are spending more for 
the report. This means, of course, 
hats than ladies. It will quash, 
very effectively, those amazed ex­
pressions of the outraged husband 
when asked to admire a new 
chapeau and is told the price.
E. R. “Rod” Hammond has 
moved to Qualicum where he has 
commenced construction of a 
trailer park and auto court. Mr. 
Hammond obtained his early edu­
cation in North Saanich and for 
eight and a half years saw service 
overseas in the Air Force.
He was a member of the firm 
Sidney Electric for three years 
prior to leaving for Qualicum.
MILL SLABWOOD
lyo Cord Load $9.75
FIR SAWDUST
1V4 Units $6.00 




U.S. WHEAT SUPPORT PRICE
The United States Department 
of Agiicultui-e has announced an 
average su])port price for the 1948 
wheat crop of :?2 a bushel, com­
pared with .$1.84 in 1947. This 
lepresent-s apjn'oximately 90 per 
ceiit of parity at the beginning 
of tlie marketing year, July 1, 
wlien the parity price was $2.22 
a bushel.
Don't suffer any longer, 'i'ou'll find quick 
relief, for painful piles when you use Dr. 
Chase’s antiseptic Ointment. Proven 
relief for over 50 years.
SIDNEY
24tf Dr. Close’s OSufmenf
HERE IT IS! IT’S WONDERFUL! 
The Lifetime Floor *
Shape Of Things 
To Come Abroad
Europe in the next three years 
may buy less food from the United 
.States and Canada and more front 
other countries. Purcha.se.s of 
North American farm machinery 
and fertilizcr.s will steadily de­
cline.
Despite sub.stantial restoration 
of pre-war crop averages by 1950, 
and of most kinds of livestock 
except horses, Europe will not be 
producing as much meat and live- 
slnclc products tlien as it produced 
'before ,tlie war. Because of tho 
increase in population, Europeans 
will not be fed as well on the aver­
age as pre-war.
These statements highlight a 
I'eport on “European Programs of 
.•\grieultural Recoiislniction and 
Development” just issued by tlie 
Food and Agriculllire Organi'/.ation 
of the United N.itions and ba.seil 
on a study by the h'.AO stall ol 
all available plains and piograrns 
of European couiiLries.
IT'S A FACT . . .
that the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada has well 
over a million policyholders 
iliioufthout the world.
SOUTH AFRICA’S CORN CROP 
The .South African Corn crop, 
estimated at lOG million bushels 
compared with 99 million in 194 7 
and an average of 80million din­
ing the five pre-war years, is the 
largest since 1939.
In the more than three-quarters 
of a eeiitui'y of the C'ompany’.s 
existence over two bilhini dollars 






U.sed by Hudson’s Bay Store in Victoria, 
Eaton’s Stores Throughout Canada 
arid many other store buildings.
Easily laid by our skilled floorsmen.
FLOOR SANDING and FINISHING
by
The prospect of collecting 200 
dozen eggs a day and of looking 
after 10,000 waddling ducks 
doesn’t phase H. G. Kennaird, who 
has just purchased the Sidney 
Duck Farm.
For many years owner and op­
erator of the Brentwood Ferry, 
Capt. Kennaird is known to thou­
sands of Vancouver Island travel­
lers.
This week, with his charming
wife, Capt. Kennaird “took over” 
the farm from L. G. Thomas.
Outside of the actual ducks and 
their eggs, more than 4,000 sacks 
of fertilizer is sold each year from 
the farm. Two liundred dozen 
eggs a day and hundreds of ducks 
each tveek have to be dressed for 
shipment. The ducks are killed 
and plucked, all feathers are re­
moved by plucking machine and 
sucked by air into storage for .ship­
ment to pillow and quilt manufac­
turers. The ducks are first cooled 
then placed into a refrigerator 
which will handle 1,000.
Origin of the huge flock was . 
Esmeralda, the result of the first 
egg, the flock now numbers well 
over 10,000.
The farm is now rated as the 
largest in Western Canada and is 
developing into a showplace of the 
Sidney district. ,
Pasifi@ FleMoti!® Ftsoring G®.
Phone: Emp. 4776 G. France, Mgr.
Exclusive Agents for British Columbia for 
the , Lif etime Floor-^FLEXOTILE. ' ^
We, Also Lay.
RUBBER, CORK Oli PLASTIG ^
: FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS t
;PLEAse?gonsult : ys
We Know That We Can Be of Service.
PHONE : j EMP. 4776-~For : GuareinteeW Floors
Manager: GORDON FRANCE
Ev/;v -33-1/
Premier Byron I. Johnson, in 
Ottawa, has already discussed the 
extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway with the Right 
Honourable C. D. Ho\ye^ minister 
of trade and commerce. On Mon­
day, Aug. 9, he will be going to 
, Mtontreal to discuss P.G.E. mat­
ters with W. A. Mather, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, in the morning and with 
R. C- Vaughan, president of the 
Canadian National Railways/ in 
, the /afternoon.lAfter these dis-/, 
cussions Premier Johnson will re-y 
■ turn to' Ottawa: for further dis-; 
cussions. with the Federal authofi-:; 
'’'ties.?
land inspectors and other depart­
mental employees, are responsible 
under the supervision of govein- 
nient agents. This phase of the 
problem is also well in hand and 
proceeding rapidly.
COMPETITION FOR CANADA
By June 1, 2,100 metric tons of 
Swedish seed-potatoes were ex­
ported to South America. It is 
reported that Swedish seed-pota­
toes have lately begun to attract 
attention in various countries, due 
to their disease-resistant qualities.
RADIOACTIVE ORE
The Hoti. R. C. MacDonald, 
minister of mines, has confirmed 
reports ' that radioactive ore :has 
been found ih the province. The 
' find’is inthe interior of .the prov­
ince and was 'made' by 'an inde­
pendent /prospector.' Tw;o ’ other 
samples? of;/to re, ‘ one; Toundy by; a,^ 
grubstaked prospe ctor, have shown 
; minor reactions to Geiger ; count 
/ jv ?yon Page Eightt :
BOATS ior HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Wiriter Boat Storage, . 
Boats for Charter
-— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
, SwartE Bay Road/
4^
‘'Gef the Feel” of a 
NEW-LOOKING CAR
ONE nice-lookiii(f car on the road'is worth TWO 
on order. So why not drive a smart-looking- car 
. . . you will be proud of it and the resale value 
is greatly increased. Drive in today for free esti­
mate. And remember, your car will be ready the 
day we promise . . . no delays.
MiRS LUMSDEM; • MOTORS '/'
I' FEDERAL HEALTH 
ASSISTANCE
TSi® A®
M: MlJMICIPAt AIB ' ’FAIS^:
Several / British ' Columbia / hos­
pital: pro j e c ts / will re ceive grants 
under th©: Federal government’s 
new health assistance piiogram,? it, 
has been announced by : Health 
and Welfai’e Minister George S. 
Pearson. Almost half the total 
of $2,529,153 granted to British 
Golumbia will: be for hospital con­
struction. The building grant, 
which must be matched by a sim­
ilar grant from the province, 
amounts to $1,080,746/ Surveys 
of requirements by the Federal 
Health Department will be re- 
quifed before aid is forthcoming.
Ml', Pearson stated that the 
Federal grant of $1,000 for each 
acute bed and $1,500 for each 
chronic bed w'as a small fraction 
of the total cost of hospital con­
struction in British Columbia iiL 
the present time. Costs here have 
been estimated up to $10,000 a 
;bud.,'/
All vendors who huvc not already made applieution for 
rcgistralion under the Act are asked to eo-operale witln 
the Covernineiit and register iiiuni*dialt'l;> in order to he 
sure that their applications for registration may he 
procchscd and their registration eertilicutes issued before 
Seplcmhcr 1st.
The Federal grant will, be paid 
for specific pitojecLs/' not in a lump 
sum. To qualify for it, hospital 
construction must have stai'ted on 
or after April 1, 1948, and the 
amount paid from Federal funds 
is not to exceed one-third of total 
construction costs.
The jiitigram 
tered by Dr. F.
uty minister of
toba, as director 
anee Studios.
will be udminis- 
W. Jackson, dep- 
health for Maiii- 
of Health Insur-
: b
'I'his call for ca>o|>eration Is iiiadc hccaiise after that 
date llic. Coininissioiicr, under llic provisions of the Act, 
has no alternalive hut to enforce lliese provisionh which 
make it anolTcncc against the Act to make any retail 
sales unless tlie vendor iiiaking such sales Is iii posHession 





fiver .'{r».h00 appUcations for regisiratloo liave heen sent 
only hut returns to the (Jovcrnmcnl are by iio mcuim 
eompleie. 'i'o those ivho have applied, registration i!crtl~ 
lieates have been Hcht. All those vendors who have not 
eom|ile|ed; and Hied titeir applications for registration 
under the Act with ’niK COMIMISSIONKH, JSOCIAL 
■:SlCajl{|TY: ANll /INlUNK/IFAIL' A1I)'//I\VX, ’ ViGTfHUA,/ 
Il.fLv are reiplesieil to ilo so iinmedialely to ensure 
that they will, receive their registration eerlllieate and 
llie lax ret urn roriiiH iirmessary for tlie reinltlance of 
the la.v eolleeled herore lst September, l‘Hll,
For mental health, the .second 
largest grant, $4,000,000, will he 
divided among the provinces and 
over a period of year.s will rise 
to $7,000,000,
To strengthen general puhlio 
healtlr Kerviees, stich as tho con­
trol of edmninnicable diseases and 
development of child and mater 
rial health programs, British Co 
umbia will receive $;Kir),4()0 and 
for cancer conUbl, $'200,000. 
The rest of tlio grant will be 
divided, in specified nmouhls, 
among tuburculoHis control, aid 
for crippled children, public healtli 
rbsCareh and training of public 
health workerii.
/I’o eliirify eertaiu inisunderslandiiigs, the Goveni« 
raent vvisbes to point out t
Whenever medleitmeiils lire sold on ii repeat basis 
oil the uiilliority of an original preHeriplioii, tliey 
niso are evenipl from lav,
Coal, wood ami fuel oil are e\em|»l as they are 
tdready snhjeel to laxalioii iimler other .Statutes. 
It'Jeetrieily and immuraoUi.r:!v| gus, however, not 
being laved under any otlMvir btiilnie, are siili.|i;el 
tri'lux/uiider tUhe/Vet.'.'
All piireluises made hy the I’rovliiee of Uritlsh 
Colnriilda are snhjeei to tnv, ineinding those 





The Hion. lil. T/ Kenney, mln- 
liiter of lands and forosta, hna an­
nounced that (1. P. Molroso, 
deputy minister of InridH, has just 
returned from an Innpection of 
the flooded areas in tho soutli- 
ejistern part of the province, 
cKpocially of the dyked hinds near 
Croslon. The work of rccon* 
structing the dykes will ho done 
hy the Dyking Dli,trli;l.s coiiceined 
under the direct supervision of 
I). K. Ihu'ifold, ciilef engineer of 
the Writor Rights hrnncli, the 
cost being assumed by tlm prov- 
uicc uiulci authiiiil.v Ilf legisla- 
lion paascil at the rerent special 
HOHsioii of tlie logiHtature, Work 
Is already proceeding. Mr. Ken- 
nev haw aiwo aiTanired <letail« of 
paymentir tu he made to the «i)n- 
tricts and cities on account of 
flood fighting costs, and of rc- 
estahllfthment of improvcmentH,
Airmuly in liand ic llie' work of 
ussisting themany individual flood 
viclImM in the re-eslahlislimcnt of 
' their homes and farms, this also 
boing under the jurisdiction of the 
Tion, E, T, KennOy outside the 
Friiftfri- VaUcy, For the detailed 
field, work / thC / as«f!!isor,s,. Tissliled ■.
I'vx»' »v .’•««•? ■SIT Tf vr v-t A f , ' t'-1 ! '
works and water ilghla anginoftra,
/D l^G/K :G:U
Nature’s Fineat P^ertilizer, $1,00 per sack
We are happy to announce that we have taken over this 
fine farm and promise our clients to continue to produce 
the high quality birds which have madev tlie farm one of 
the best in Canada.












COLE B A Y TO 
SAANICHTON SPIT
1ST—Clinkei"built. Boat with inboard motor. 
2ND~Rocl and Reel.
3RD —"Electric Kettle.
CONSOLATION: Combination Radi6"Phonograph, value $300.00
WEIGHING STATIONS:
Holder’.s Landing - Randle’s 
Landing - Canoe Cove 
Shipyards L- Shoal Harbour 
Marine - Mt. Baker Store 
'James'' Island
SALMON DERBY Make This a 





i BI^ACON MARKET 
: R1-.ACON MOTOR.S 
DAN’S I4EUVERY 
. GARDNER & l-liVAR 





GORDON HOLDER, BOAT RENTALS 
IMPERIAL OIL STATION, CHAS. DOUMA 
MITCHELL & ANDERSON I.UMBI::R GO. (.TD, 
LLOYD’S DEPARTMEN']’ S rORE 
THE:,,CHALE'r,''''DEEP:::GOVE - 
. ANONYMOUS FROM DEEP COVE 
.'^..LORRAINE’S' HAMBURGER-^".". ^'O.. 
..".■^CANOE.''GOVE'; SHIPYARDS".' ■ 
'■■'"'STERLING''^''ENTERPRISES':'"' 
SIDNEY/'SPORTING' GOODS
WESTOVER & POPE 
STERNE’S GARAGE 
SAANICH FREIGHT 
THE SIDNEY MARINA 
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City Of St. Albans 
1000 Years Old
This year the City of St. Albans 
in Eng-lancl celebrates its thous­
andth anniversary. The three 
churches, one scliool and a market, 
founded in 94S by Ulsinas, Abbot 
of the Benedictine Abbey of St. 
Alban, are still there today.
It’s quite something to be a 
thousand years old and St, Al­
bans is celebrating with a pageant 
•showing' something of the city’s
thousand years of history.
There will be 1,000 performers, 
a choir of 200 and an orchestra of 
60. There are nine episodes and 
an epilogue. The pageant covei-s 
some fascinating episodes in St. 
Alban’s history — the martyrdom 
in :103 of Alban, a Roman officer 
who was the first martyr in Brit­
ain, a visit of the 'fudor Queen 
Elizabeth, later a visit of the ill- 
fated Charles I. bo the school; 
scenes from the civil war in Crom­
well’s time and an election in the 
18th century.





Guaranteed with every purchase 
or your money refunded
Mix 4 07.. cut, semi-sweet choco­
late and nuts. • Sprinkle over bat­
tel’. Bake in moderate oven, 
350°F., 45 minutes. Sprinkle with 




I Itihl i :■ i T I’iii Cb.
WITH A SMILE
"You haven’t experienced ih® real joy 
cflor you try and fry and
s of motherhood yet . . . that comes 
finolly find a sitter . . .”
INCORPORATED gr? MAY 1670.
VICTORIA, B.C.
FROM THE "BLUE BOOK" OF FAMOUS CANADIAM TRAii^S
Limited’’ sparis Canada, linking the liustcrn 
Provinces with the far (Uing Prairies, the impressive
casthound and two westbinind l.imiteds cacli day speed
JaexosH the brouirexpanse of the Dominion, and from die
piaute whidows of’thiongh’ modern sleeping cars and coaches
y a colorful and varied panoranwi is viewed -- great cities, pioneer 
and rivers, wlieiii iiehls, induntains. ? :
It take.s sixteen ainipleto trains tuid train crews nnmIx'Hng 350 men lo provide 
this double daily .service, As a |)assenger ahinird I he Camineiual hiniiteU you’d meetmany 
tncinber.s of these irain crews, each of whom is coiuributtng to your comfort and safety.
Go the pleasant way across Canada lliis year,
'rravel on Thu Comhuiiital Limited, directly serving:
Moutrtjal, Ottawa, 'roroiuo, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, I'ldmomon, Jasper, Vancouver.
i;,v:
COUKYUSY AND SCRVICK
W'ln lht^r tii home or
•*-' /« <»// j'o«r 
fonlodt rotlh Ciiiiiidhm 
NoihnaliyoH uHl rx/jioloinr# 
eourleivamltert’Ue,
' JILINf •issSEjltf »
IDULWAYa • AJnLlNEa ♦ aYEAMainPH
Sling entSiiHnIS
HOTELS • EXPIUiSa * TELEaHAPHa
es
All good home-makers have 
their favorite recipes. Some like 
to keep them a deep secret and 
have even been known to make a 
little change when giving them to 
a friend so that hers wilT not be 
quite as good as the original.
Fortunately the great majority 
of cooks are complimented when 
asked for the recipe of their spec­
ial cake, dessert or pie and are 
very pleased to give it. The home 
economists of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, . are 
among tho.se gem^rous souls. • They 
offer several of their choicest 
recipes for your use. Even little 
Johnny will like his spinach when 
served as Savoiu-y Greens. Sister 
Sue ^ who loves fluffy desserts will 
adore the Cherry Whip and mother 
will find the Chocolate Chip cake 
one of the best she ever made.
SAVOURY,GREENS •
3 cups; cooked .greens (about 
2 lbs.) beet ; tops, lettuce, 
spinach, or Swiss chard 
: 3 strips bacon, chopped 
Vi cup chopped green onions 
. Salt and pepper ; V 
: Wash and cook greens. Mean­
while partially fry bacon add green 
onions and cook 2 to 3 minutes. 
Add to hot, cooked greens, sea­
son with salt; and; pepper ;and 
serve at once. Yield; six servings.
CHERRY'WHIP
,vl ciip spur/cherry pulp .(about 
: , ; J . 2 : cirpsfpitted cherries);; ■ I;;: 
.f.) 2..egg''whites)'. " )
cup;. 'Sugar;)'; :'(".)' (
Pinch salt
; Wash, stem and ) pit;; cherries. 
Crush to a fine : pulp. Beat egg 
whites ,,\yith )salt until stiff; .and 
gradually add ■; the sugar. Add 
chei'ry; pulp to the egg mixture 
and mix - thorpug'hly with rotary 
beater. ;Pile lightly .into; one large 
or : six’ individual ’serving : dishes. 
Chill thoroughly and serve,) gar­
nished with fresh cherries. Yield; 
six .^servings;
NOTE-—A custard) sauce inay 
be made with the two egg yolks 
chilled, and poured over the 
cliei'ry whip just before serving.
CHOCOLATE CHIP CAKE
•Ji cup shortening 
;'l, cup sugar .
.':':"2'" eggs:'.’ •:
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 one-ounce squares 
sweetened chocolate 
cup hot water 
cups pastry flour OH 
cups all-purpose flour
Mi' teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon soda 
4 07,. semi-swoot cliocolate 
Mi cup ehoppod Avalnuts 
Cream .Hhortening) and sugar, 
add eggs and vanilla, bent thor­
oughly. Melt viiisweetoned elioeo- 
lale, add lioL water, .stir until 
blended; coni slightly, add to 
creamed mixture. Sift together 
flour, salt and soda. Pour into 
greased x lO-in. cake, pan.
tests. These are the first dis­
coveries of radio-active mineral 




The Hon. G. S. Pearson, minis­
ter of health and welfare, -an­
nounced that Dr. G. F. Amyot, 
deputy minister of health, has re­
turned from the Geneva, Switr.er- 
laiid, meeting of tho World Health 
Organization which is affiliated 
with the U.N. Dr. Amyot headed 
the Canadian, delegation at the 
first assembly of the organization 
of which 54 nations are members.
A program was planned for tlie 
fir.st year in which priority will 
be given to six problems discussed 
in detail. They are; maternal 
and child health, malaria, tuber- 
culo.sis, venereal diseases, nutri­
tion and environmental sanitation.
Dr. Amyot was appointed as 
“rapporteur’’ for the progi-am 
uommitbee of tlie lorganization, 
the largest of five committees 
named.__
appointments”^ "
The Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, min­
ister of trade and industry, has 
ann'ounced that Gilbert T. Hatcher 
has been appointed as director 
of the Bureau of Economics and 
Statistics. Mr. Hatcher has been 
on the staff of the bureau since 
1941, his positions being research 
a.ssistant, research supervisor and 
recently officer in charge of the 
bureau.
Mr. Eyres also announced the 
appointment of James E. Brown 
as assistant director of the Bureau 
of Economics and statistics. Mr. 
Brown was appointed to the staff 
of the bureau in May, 1945, and 
has held the positions of research 
assistant, senior research assistant 
and research superwisor.
Mr. Brown acted as executive 
secretary to the Royal Commis- 
si'on appointed in 1946 to study 
provincial-municipal relations.
U.S. POTATO SUPPORT PRICES
On June 25 the United States 
Department of Agriculture an­
nounced a schedule of suppoi’t 
prices varying from $2.15 to .$2.75 
for tlie sumnior crop Of potatoes 
in tho late States. Tlie.se are basic 
jirices per 100 lli. for U.S. No. 1 
grade potatoes packed in new 
Inirlap or cotton bags and loaded 
f.o.b. at country shipping points 
during July and Augu.st. As the 
bulk of the cro|i in the. late States 
is marketed from .Septeiiiber on, a 
necessary seasonal adjustment 
will be made after the July 1 
parity price becomes effective.







One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tf
^ i3'D5i7oee ©[ii'3
C-l-L POTATO DUSTS AND SPRAYS
able, low-cost i>roteclion against blight, 
leafboppers, Ilea beetles and aphids. C-1- 
materials come ready to mix with water 
will not clog nozzles. C-I-L Potato Dusts 
upon dew for their action. They may he 
time (except during wind or rain).
assuredepend- 
potato beetles, 
L Potato Spray 
and use. They 
do not depend 
applied at any
exhibit
HOBBY SHOW AT 
VANCOUVER FAIR 
PROVES POPULAR
All attendance and .........
records are expected to be broken 
at this year’s Hobby sh'ow of the 
Pacific National Exhibition to be 
held at Exhibition Park, Vancou­
ver, Aug.: 25 to Sept. 6 inclusive.
: Hobby show officials report a 
heavy early entry list and work 
. has already started: on preparing 
' the) Exhibition Gardens building 
for the event;) The variety and 
quality :of the hobby work )'on dis- 
) play Hs) expected : toi exceed even 
last year’s record figure.
C-l-L POTATO DUSTS
DEETROX. Contains .3%.DDT and 7% copper, with special carrier-sticker.
Highly effective against early and late blight, leafboppers and 
'beetles.,
DEETROX 5-7. Contains 5% DDT and 7% copper. Specially prepared for 
blight and insect control on seed-potato crops or when aphis 
infestation is severe.
TROX. A 7% dust derived from fixed copper. Gives effective control 
of blight and other fungous diseases.
C-l-L POTATO SPRAYS
DEECOP. Contains DDT and fixed copper. Like Deetrox, it controls 
both blight and insectsi and is specially prepared for growers 
who prefer a spray to dust.
TRI-COP. Tri-Basic Copper Sulphate, containing 52% copper. By adding 
; DEENATE 50-W, it can he used as a combined insecticide- 
''fungicide.,
PERENOX.'A highly concentrated fungicidal powder which contains 50%
: ;.copper.'.;', •'
“THE REVIEW"
is read by more than 8,000 people 
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver- 
v tise in; “The Review.’’ :
Sold by hardware, drug and feed stores
. ('Agricultural; ChemicdlS';';Di,visibn')' '))()(:'''3 
NEW WESTMINSTER
Halifax Montraal Toronio Chathain, Onf. Winnipeg
un-
1 % 1 Ma
Do you know what the mining intliistry means to 
British Columbia and to you as a citizen of the Province?
Last year the mines of British Golumbia produced new 
wealth to the value of $112,000,000.
Over $32,000,000 was paid in salaries and wages to 
over 12,000 people directly employed in the industry.
Over $13,000,000 was spent for process supplies and 
,500,000 was spent on plant and equipment,
BiC. mines paid $16,000,000 in Federal taxes, $4,000,- 
000 in provincial and inunicipal taxes and $1,250,000 for 
workmen’s compensatiori, including silicosis and unem­
ployment insurance.
The men employed in the industry consumed over 
$7,000,000 worth of food,
Every dollar of new wealth taken opt of the ground 
means about five dollars business activity for the country.
Every person in British Columbia benefits from the 
new wealth created by our mining industry.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
Thlfi' lulvc'Hifseineni Thi not ), 
puhlDlicd or diaplayod hy tho 
Liquor Control lUiftrd or hy tho 
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ivl IS C L LLA N EOUS—Cun t iuued
Births
PETCHt-To Mr. and Mr.s. D. M. 
Petch, the former Dorothy Hall, 
at Grace hospital, Vancouver, 
a son, Gary Melvin, August 5, 
1948. 33-1
BEACON CAFE
l'\)r the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s ihe Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Retervation* Pltone 186
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidnoy
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2 17-1 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 94W tf
SaleFor
FOR SALE—Wedding invitations 
and anruianceniont.s, beautifully 
prinied by luasier craftsmen, 
the Keview Office, Sidney. 
Plume 28. 30-8
CONTRACTORS ~ 
work and Iniilding. 
ney 214G.
S T U C C 0 
Phone Sid- 
27tf
FOR S.-VLE --- Novdhtdrner 
light finish, $175. O. A. 




FOR SALE—Alto Sax, 





WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works Ltd.
GENERAL HAULING
G. JESSUP
Phone: Daytime, Sidney 35T 
Night (after 6) 149 




— Next to Monty’s Taxi — 
.SKILLED GENERAL 
BARBERING 7-tf
FOR SALE—Did you kiiow that 
the Cornish Lending Library is 
up for sale? Wo think tiiat foj 
a pleasant and interesting little 
business this really is tops. 
Profitable too, our records are 
open for inspection. You can 
buy now and benefit from the 
iCst of an exceedingly good 
tourist season, or you can con­
tract to buy in tlis fall when 
our stock is really low. In any 
event, the price will be right. 




WAN'l'ED—To rent, for winter, 
furnished or unfurnished liouse 
in .Sidney. R. Postles, 2732 
Resihaven Di'ive. 33-2
WANTED — Musical instruments. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it foi’ you oil a reason­
able^ commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
1-OR SALE—Home-made Cocoa- 
nut ice, in pure fruit flavors; 
Cadbury’s Milk Tray Chocolates 
direct from Bourneville, Eng­
land; milk shakes, etc. The 
Chocolate Shop, 142 Beacon 
Ave. 24tf:
WANTED —^ Reliable graduate 
mii'.se would like part time 
w’ork, preferably evenings. Mrs. 
AIcNichol, Phone Sidney 247.
33-4




Beacon at 5lh — Sidney 
PHONE 216
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles 1
24-tf ]
For Rheumatism, Sciatic.a, 
Sprains and Strain SEE
J. HAMILTOM-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark —----- Manager
PAINTING Chimney Sweep
INTERIOR DECORATING GEO. WOOD
- Brush or Spray 822 Fourth Street, Sidney
F. F. BEARD PHONE 282X 15tf
Phone 173 Sidney | — Vacuum Equipment —
WANTED —- Clean cotton rags, 








WANTED — Old car batteries. 
$1.50 each. Phone Sidney 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. 19tf
FOR SALE—Two-burner 
,, stove suitable , for boat. 




WANTED -— For client, 5 or 6- 
room .home, : with basement.' 
Around $8,000. The Sidney 
Realty, Beacon .\ve., opp. P.O. 






FOR SALE—Chenille: bedspreads, 
$'4.99 each. At wholesale price.
- First quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, , in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; worth double the
: ; price: 7;7 Also habitant : hand- V 
hooked rugs, . well -made and
- very colorful; size; 18x36,7 3 
fpr $4; Bent G.O.D. plus post­
age. 7 Money immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, 254 Sher-
7 brooke Street West, 7 Montreal, 
.7Quebec; .7:''• ''77,7 7 7.' 77' 7 18tf?,
WANTED—Work 
: and power saw.
for two men 
Phone 176R.
'Q7.''.."'7;,,:,.27-tf^'
WANTED 7— Cook and general;
excellent wages, temporary 
J position, private room and bath, - 
7 near Sidney, Phone: Fleming, ■
, Knapp Island, through Sidney 
.7 exchange hand , reverse charges., 
7\,,,.'.7'7 7':7:',' 7:" > 7'.'77. 33-1: '
iW” Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturisrs A-K Boiler Fluid 
77 Surgical
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
SPECIALISTS
. .in;:',
© Body and Fender Repairs 
@ Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
© Car Painting .
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs







WANTED-—To rent furnished or7 
7 unfurnished house 7in77Sidney; 7 
7 no childi’en: Peimaneht if pos-: 
sible._ 77 References.: ;: Box; /1,; 
.Review. '',,;:'7'' '','.-,''7,'' ' 7'."'7,7.3'3-2"';'
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
7 Third ; Street - Sidney 7 
Used Puimiture - Lawn 
Mowers - 7 Garden Tools, 7 
Crockery - 7 Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold— 
■':''7. , ,:^.■,;,7:.;7;■:::7.;:::20-tf
e.7:G7:MATGH
FOR SALE—^Enamel wash basin.
■ Excellent condition. Complete. 
with taps and pipe and trap,
: $25,: Phillips, 1607 Third St. 
Phone 5W. : 33-1
FOR SALE - — Hot-air furnace, 
good condition. Phono Keat­
ing 31M. 33-2
WANTED—-^4 or 5-room house 
■with7 minimum; of 4 acres in 
North Saanich, :Up ; to $5,000; 
under V.L.A. scheme. Phone 
Sidney 190T or Box J, The 
Review. 7 ... 32-2
Linoleum Laying
lEvenings and Week-ends
L: R I N TO UL
770: Second St., Sidney, B.C.
' .lltf
,:.7.;'.'^AUCTlONEER:^■ 
For Financial Survey- LlJ.
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
CONDUCTING FARM SALES 
AND TOWN PROPERTY 
/ Licenced for Anywhere on 
7 7^ Vancouver Island : ; 
7 Further Information ,or;




FOR SALE — Honey, new crop, 
from Saanich and up-islaud.
7 Your choice of several delicious 
flavours, light or dark, accord­
ing to preference. Babe’s 
Apiary, 1G98 Lansdowne Road, 
Victoria. 28-tf
VVAN'rED—fertile acre close 
in; moderate dwelling. Pen­
sioner. Box H, Review. 31-3
WANTED — Second crop clover 
liay standing. Phone Joe John,
; Sidney 25M, 33-1
FOR SALE-Cnir Sidney 300 for 
) your Sidney paper hanger and 
painter. 33-4
FOR S.M.E —- Impi'ovecl Norcraft 
with 3V.>-h.i). U.S. Falcon en- 
'■Sporlsimin’' 13-it, V-bi>n.om 
giiu'i in new condition, $300. 
Phone Sidney 174V. 33-1
WANTl'lD —- For winter months,: 
hon.se at Depp Cove, Fra.sor, 
West Rd.,'Saanichton P.O. 33-1
;' :' L0St '
T.OST —- Brown Cliesainnilu! malo 









I’Dlt .SALl'i — Registered Hoher- 
inun IMnschor piip.s, 7 weeks old, 
'I’he ultimate in heauly, intellig­
ence and devotion. L, 11. Cox, 
Ale'rnvish Rd., Siiiney. 33-1
.. . /...For Rent ’ v '
h'OU RENT •--••Fui'nished 
on waterfront, I’lione 
Y'' 244X.:'7
“Mike,” Reward for .,safe re­
turn. Phone: Gaiige.s 51Y, 
Dr While MfM




Radios, Ranges, Wnahors, Rofrig- 
orntofs, Medical Appliances 
045 Pandora ——- Victoria, B.C.
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly; by an effi 
ciont staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
© Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria
Phones: E 3614, G 7679, E 4065 
Reginald Hay ward, Mang.-Dir.
LOST—-Brown wallet with broken 
zipper, hetweon Bnal’s Drug 
.Store and United church on 











'.'.'L'.''';. ' ■ '7" 48-tf
l''OK K,F.NT Small I'uvnisheiL 
. .collage, Patricia Bay. .Apply. 
; IC '1',^ Up,i<*i’ Piiti Ida Bay, ; 32^2
■’OU RENT -7 New H-ineli Holt 
l''lodr Sunder,.,..,..per <lay $5.00 
lloR I'higer, .jier (lay $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day; $1.50 
7 T. (lurton. I’hone 35T: eve-
2(ltfniiigs 35W.
FOR RENT; Cemeiif mhiers, $4; 
nihher-tired wlieelhiirrows, 50c; 
eleetric: Haws, $2,50; plumberH’ 
tools, (.leineni, still avaUahlo, 
Su-irllng : I'lntiq'prifii's, Sidney,, 
I’lione 15. 2311’
i’’OU BEN'i’ ...Conif. .O'lnldo bed-
room, , use ol' Inring i'0(:'im,hs'l ' kilchmi in Vicioriii1 hotiu' fill'
sitiulmH. or IntsiiiosM girl, $6 per
If week. Bov K, Rovi cw, 33-1
: FDR UENt" N.,’\v7"'1 iMiio loiU7e,
ii '■ . modern, . in Sidne 
Kent iriK 31 ,M.
V, 1‘ho tie;
33-2
you’re, crazy ! 'I’lnul.siinds poppy 
at 70,- O.slrex Tonic 'I’ahiels 
pep up Imdies lucking iron. For 
riindnwn foelin!v ’ many mon, 
woinen call "ohi," Now “got-;' 
aeqinilntod" .sizo . only 50e.' At 
;,lill dniggitils. ; ;33-2
Coming Eyenta
NOR'l’ll SAANICII RECHEA'l’ION 
(’4iil.i Fishing Derby for women 
and cliihlroM, .Saturday, A'Of* 
14. Siiltnoii and7gi'il4e., ;Hood 
prize,s. AdinlsHion, non-moni-
lieiH, adult.-I $1. children 50c. ‘ 
Moinhers 5l'lc luid 250, From 
0 ti.ni, to 4 p.m, Weigliing Hta* 
tioini: , ilolihvr’M at Deoi.i Uqvo;
.STAGE DEPOT PI.. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES FINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’ART




Frank L. Godfrey 
EmerBoncy Sarvicti Any Hour 
Back in tho Old Stand
sidney.;:hotfL;
Modoirn Dining Room




l.iindliig, Slioal liar- 
3 Ml
('CMTl! \ (’"I'UVi'C wq'tIC fVi't
Work and hnihling. Rox B, Re­
flow, Off leo oirG 15H2. ’ '.’.d-tf
'('TICE DlamonilM ami old gold, 
h,iti|irii( III' tdifhenl prices at 
Sindilan’s, ilewolor, 605 Fort 
Street, Viclorin. IRC.
MASON’.S EXCHANOE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixture*, pljm 
and flltingB, now and «#od. 
Furnituro, crockery, tool* of *11
Find:;. rriaJ.iv rkoKu
. ■109, , . ■ ■ ■ ,
PRUGRESSIVE C U N S E R V A- 
Ever, of Siuinh'h me holding a 
(iarden Fete and Rally on Wed­
nesday, .Sept. 1, at llie home 111 
(1, it, I’earkes, M.P. Marchant 
Road, ; Brentwood, at 2,3ll. imn.
Coho. . lia, 'll' ■'. o>v,l!ai
: :vllation ia e.xtonded to,all. :33-l
Obituanes
' VEITCH " PaHseil; away ■ at Port 
Angolo«.' 1.1,S.A,I August 10, 
11148. at lie; agm of V'5, Wdllam
^ A'litcli, Born in Cralglbneov,
rehldenl of ,Saanieli and, Sldtiey 
for many j’oars liefiire vnoving:; 
to tho U.S./A. Suvvivoil by line 
.'•oil, Wall,*')’, oi 3 rail. B.t.k, a
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD, 
Phono NHiiiiimo 555 collool 
W« MOVE AnylhloB AFLOAT 
W. V, HIGGS, MnnuKor
SURPRISE PARTY OBSERVES 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF MR. AND MRS YOUDS
'I’o celebrate the golden wed­
ding of Mr, and Mrs. Charles J. 
Yoiuis, of North Salt Spring, a 
surprise party was given in their 
honour at their home last itlonday 
evening. To mark the occasion, 
Mrs. G. Welfare, on behalf of 
their friends and neighbours, pre­
sented them with a 21-pioce tea 
service, they were also recipient.^ 
of many bouquets, good wislies and 
congratulations.
'Phe two-tier wedding cake, 
made by their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Donald Youds, wa.s decor­
ated by Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and 
surmounted by a vase of pastel 
sweet peas and love-in-a-mist.
■Mr. and Mrs. Youds were mar­
ried in 1808 at Orme Street Con- 
giegational church, St. Helen’s, 
l.ancashire, Eng., and came to 
Canada in 1929. 'Phey first settled 
at Wo.st Point Grey, Vancouver, 
eight years ago, came to Salt
: S7,;s. PENNY;
BiuddHieri Solicitor t; 
ond Notary
- Brnni'li Office; SIDNEYy'— 
Mach T.KJBday nitd Fridiiy 
A flernoo.i from 2 to 5 p.m. 
And b,v appointmiMtl. 
...-'■:T«il«pbona'235-<-- 
- ” Victoria Officti —
614-615 Contml Rids. 
Phone: E 1031
■4-tf
Women^s Legion Meet 
At Galiano Reunion
•An interosLing reunion took 
place last week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
when five members of the Wo­
men’s Legion, nucleus of the wo­
men’s service corps, 1915-16 
Epsom, Eng., met and recalled old
times ;uid friends. The five were 
Mrs. G. Patmore, Mrs. Chris. Har­
greaves, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs. A. 
Harvey, Ardrossan, Alta.; Mrs. 
W. P. Maxwell, West Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Hume.
Formed in July, 1915, by Lady 
Londonderry, members of the 
Women’s Legion, then a small 
group of 60 girls, were sent to 
tliree armed forces. The experi­
ment proving a suocess, paved 
tho way for the many thousands 
of girls and women who later 
served in the women’s service 




COMPLETE OPTO.METRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
ind
Spring where they made their 
home at the north end of the is­
land.
iMr. and Mrs. Youds have two 
sons, Norman and Donald, both 
of whom live on the island, and 
three daughters, Mrs. E. A. Jen­
kins and Mrs. .J. Lawnsborough, 
both of Vancouver, and Mrs. W. 
Chorley, of Chelmsford, Eng,
Among those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Akerman, Mr. and 
Ml’S. Edward Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Bannister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Bond, Mrs. E. V. Betti-ss, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davis, .Mr. ancl 
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jackson, Mrs. J. Smart, Mrs. 








held under the 
Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Denis and Miss
NOTICE TO DEEP COVE PROPERTY OWNERS, North Saanich, B.C.
A Public A'leeting ‘of all property owners of 
Deep Cove district will be held at the 
DEEP COVE SCHOOL 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, at 7.45 p.m. 
to consider the formation of a Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association to safeguard 
their interests and to consider questions affect­
ing such property owners.




Ml'S. George St. 
B. Beddis last
Saturday afternoon at Mouat 
Bros, store, realized over $26 for 
the funds of the Ganges chapter . 
by tlio sale of honle cooking, 
vegetables, etc.
In the afternoon’s contest the 
prize, a chicken dinner, was won 
by George St. Denis.
THRILL TO THE MUSIC
■■'■of ■ .the"'"’/ .
C U B A' N A I R E S
FULL 9-PIECE BAND IN COSTUME
■ ■’■'■'A.;: BARKER:
7"7 7: HAULING’AND:
7,7 ■ ;:,:■ ,;TRUCKING :■■■,:.;/;; 77:
Sand, Grave!, Etcf :;
Phone 138 7 Sidney, ; B.C.
:®.
Marchant, Gillis




Bank of ; Toronto Bldg.,
VICTORIA





8.30 to 12 p.m.
Admission ;; Ladies, SOc; Gents,7 '7Sc
YOU’LL LIKE THE; MUSIC OF THIS 
POPULAR BAND . . ■ COME EARLY!
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. 0. TURNER, Prop.
t-Air Hejiting - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 






■ t ■ Applied by- 
The Approved Applicators
', ■ Tor'








7 AT ''7 7:; 7
PER 2-BUSHEL SACK
For ()rder nurnher and instructions
^'/■'7 w r i teV t o F',;Y: ^':V'y':■ :7-^'" 7'■-:;
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
FERRYBRENl'WOOD.MILL BAY
Loaves Breiitwobd:' hourly 
oil the hour, 8.00 a.m. to 
11,00 p.ui. Ijoavot) Mill 
Bay hourly on tho half 
hour, B,30 a,111, to 11.30 
p.m.





' 7 J ' ; 
, 7^1')
No orders taken for less 




diitighlor, Mrvi, .b Thanneni 306
2))d .St., hurt 
grarulcliilibeu,
will bft jii'triouneed Inter.: ■■ SSt-l
.Xugelor.' «evi>ral
nlfces ■ bud no-
Mrm imr/
\ ■/
7 . ' 7 \ >tm
/''■■■7', "'■.■'IY'h 7Yi'7,4'''>.
YOUNG
WITH GOOD LIGHT 
FOR STUDYING..
XVCGIGHT I'i.cb pwee- : ' 
LESS AND aooo LIGHT 
COSTS SO LITTLE THAT 




:■, Ifcur riii’IdtLMwiinl ? ■'■.
■,'■: ■;
■■'7';': ■:■:■:■!:;
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, August 11,'1948’
Flowers, Balloons 
Ati P.-T.A. .Dance.
On Salt Spring Isl.
More than 150 members of the 
Salt Spring Island Parent-Toach- 
ers’iv,Assoeiation gathered at the 
annual . dance . on Friday evening 
in •Mahon : Hall, Ganges. Mr. and 
Mrs.' S., Donkersley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold-Day, Mrs. J. Devine and 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers decorated the
hall with roses and other flowers, 
clusters of multi-colored balloons 
were suspended from the ceiling 
and released during the dance. 
Spot waltzes were won by Miss 
Shirley Ilenn and Jim Graham 
and ftliss Barbara Putman and 
Tom Reid. S. Donkersley won 
the door prize, a fruit bowl.
Assisting the conveners at sup­
per were; Mrs. Devine, Mrs. Don­
kersley, Mrs. Day and others. 
Alan Cartwright and L. Marquis 
officiated at the door.
-THE GULF ISLANDS PIANO AND VOICE
GANGES
M,'.
READY FOR YOUR EVERY CALL





YOU’LL LIKE OUR CAREFUL DRIVING
Mrs. M. Tod, Victoria, and her 
niece, Miss E. Creelman, Port Al­
berni, returned home on Sunday 
after a week’s visit to Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Miss Jacqueline Pearse return­
ed from summer school in Vic­
toria last Friday and is spending 
four weeks with her brother-in- 
law and sister at her home.
S. Firth Bernard, Chichester, 
Sussex, Eng., has left for Victoria, 
after visiting Ganges, where he 
was a guest at Borradaile’s Auto 
Court.
Dr. and Mrs. DesBrisy, Van­
couver, arrived last Friday at 
Barnsbury, whore they are guests 
for a week.
Maxwell, Mrs. A. H. S. Goold and 
Mrs. R. Clegg, Vancouver.
Miss Betty Scoones, R.N., Van­
couver, is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
A. E. Scoones.
After spending the past six 
weeks on the island Mr*, and Mx-s. 
George Renny have returned to 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cornett were 
recently the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. New.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Page, Vicotria, 
are visiting Mr. Page’s parents, 
Mr. and Mi-s. Stanley Page.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tothill are 
spending a holiday at their sum­
mer camp on- Cain Peninsula.
Miss Elizabeth Poston, London, 
Eng., composer and adjudicator, 
is a guest of John Goss, “Lyons,"
Dakota, where they stayed with 
the latter’s brother-. They brought 
their grand-daughtei’s, Norma and 
Kathleen with them from Van­
couver.
Mrs. Go'odmanson and Dorothy 
spent a few days in Vancouver 
last week. i
MRS. G. DICKASON, experienced teacher 
of Piano and Voice and with instruction of 
CHORAL, CHOIR and HIGH SCHOOL 
experience, a pupil of Canada’s outstand­
ing teachers, will open a studio at Ganges. 





Under instructions .from the Executor of the Estate of the
Mr. and Mrs. Colvin Drake, who 
liave beeri spending a day or two 
with the former’s father-, A. W. 
Drake,'have returned to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Madden, of 
Seattle, rmd their son, Geoffr-ey, 
arrived here on Sunday and will 
be guests for two weeks at Har­
bour House.
Mi^ Bei;nadette Phau, Lady- 
smitli, arri\^‘d here on Friday 
and is the guest for a week of 
Mr. and. Mrs. A. J. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Croziei- and 
Elizabeth and Peter Crozier, Port 
Alberni, are spending two weeks 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
■ Miss Teddy Longpre, Vancou­
ver, is spending a few days as the 
guest of Miss Shirley Wilson.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Brodie, 
who have been .spending a week 
at Long Beach, Wash., have i-e- 
turned to Ganges.
Mrs. Archie Rogers, Vancou­
ver, accompanied , by her son, 
Eugene, is spending two weeks 
with her father- and rirother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rogers.
Mrs.-Lois Hayes has returned to 
Salt Spring after a few days holi­
day at Friday Harbour. '■ :
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh, You- 
boii, have returned home’ after a
SATURNA ISLAND
late H. W. Bullock, we will sell at Public Auction a long; few days’ visit to Mrs: -Walsh’s
1- 1." ■ j; TTi n/r 1 • 1 T-i • J TT 1 1 1 -n pafents, Group Capt. and> Mf.s. A.
: Ijist of Farm Machinery and : Equipment, Plousehold Furni- r. Layar-d, Rainbow Beach.
: ture and Equipment, China Safe, Antique Furniturb Mrs. B.'-Parsons and her son,
A wedding of interest in the 
islands took place Wednesday eve­
ning, Aug. 11, iu Shaiighnessy 
United church, Vancouver, when 
Robert Tlionison, son of Mrs. A. 
R. Thomson and the late Dr. An­
drew Rutherford Thomson,- and 
Helen Marjorie, daughter of Mrs. 
G. A. Lees and the late George A, 
Lees, wre united in marriage by 
Rev. C. M. Stewart. On return­
ing from their honeymoon M)'. 
and Mrs. Thomsoir will reside nt 
Saturna Beach.
Mrs. Eleanor Kelley, of New 
York, was the guest for a fortnight 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, at 
Winter Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Luffnall-Barrett, 
of England, have leased the lodge 
on Samuel Island for- the sumnrer 
and are planning on making their- 
future home 'on Saturna, when a 
cottage is availablle at Winter- 
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs.: L. Czekalski, of 
New York, are holidaying at Ran­
dom Acres.
Mrs. Marie Temple, of Pasa­
dena, mother of A. W. Smith, is 
spending the summer in a cottage 
at Winter Cove. .
Charlie Larsen, foreman at the 
Winter- Cove, sawmill, suffered a 
broken hip in a truck accident 
Wednesday,
Mrs. Morton returned from 
Varreouver where she Irad been 
visiting her mother- for- six xyeeks.
Mr'S. Bradshaw left for- Van­
couver last week.
Mrs. and Miss Ornran arrived 
from Trail last Thursday.
Mrs. Wilbert Deacon left on 
Saturday for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. McConnell and 
family, of Vancouver, are the 
guests of Mr’S, Naylor- at Grand­
view Lodge.
Mrs. Grigsby, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mrs. Pajme last 
week.
Miss Heather Johnson left for 
Vancouver on Saturday.
A very good dance was held 
Saturday, Aug. 7, at the Maple 
Leaf Hall, witli Fi-ed Weaver’s 
orchestra playing. Many came 
from the surrounding islands.
MRS. DICKASON, GANGES P.O., not 
later than Auqust 28.
33-2
—IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—





798 Fort St. 
Every 3rd Sat.
PHONE G 3831 
PHONE GANGES 23Q 
14-tf
SOUTH PENDER
Miss Sybil Conery returned to 
Vancouver after spending a month 
with her- parents, Mr. arrd Mrs. 
C. Conery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and three 
children, who have been camping 
for two weeks on their Andover 
property, returned to Vancouver- 
last week.
Mrs. Veva Flood and two srrrall 
sons returned to Vancouver after- 
holidaying at Greenbanks Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parkyn and 
Tommy are in their usual cottage 
at Pritchard’s for- the rrronth of 
August. As ex-residents of the 
islarrd-their yearly visits are look­
ed forward to by all.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Conery and 
Francis r Howard flew to Sidney 
on Tuesday, retirrning later the 
same, day by plane. Travelling 
tiirre: nine rrrinutes,
Frank Phillips, of Vancouyer, 
flew here oh Friday to spend tire
A Word to Island Residents Concerning
IS¥ SLEAIIMG by
^ _ _  __ __________  ___ ^ An ^ 4 H 6 "WflS
aS' well as- a good assortment of Antique: Silyer and Plate; Sidney, have moved to Bor-ra- flown^To"’’Vancouver- ’ and is re- 
! : Articles, Cutlei'Y and Jewelli’y. : ^ dalle’s Auto Court, >yhere they p-orted doing well.
r ; t ‘ t - : i ; J; • L have taken a cottage for an in- ; Mr and Mrs J Campbell arid week-end with his family in their
Included in the list will be LA : definite period. ^ , : y son jimmy flew into Vancouver ' “home at Andover-.
J. A. MacDonald, of “Gulf Is^’ 
land Musings” ; fame, returned
_________ home after three weeks of niedical
t Gutter, ^English : Dump Gart.AAir . Compressor and Tank,- Mrs. A.. J. Eaton.; ' Mrs, G. C; Ciiirriinghani and sotr in Varreouver, His
phicken Incubator, Mechanics’ and Electricians’ Equip-; i Mi’s. J.; Devine left on Sunday r Bobby spent a few days visiting Ilealth is much iihproved. , 
ment.^v^^t Y t ’ to spend- a week with Miss Agnes; her sister-in-law, ,Mrs. J. Money. Alderman Cabeldu / and J. Ppl-
' . ........ ' Gartwright,;:;;LobierrreL,:Victoria.
i i a a m i r Wi o ; uciuulc n u ; ^
■ ilbot .PulpeTj-' Gfalh ;Ginnder,' Power; Grihdstone/^^^^^^D to attend the wedding of
TY‘ ' 4 TT Til 1 i n Ti TiV W. ui'aay irom Vancouver and is the Mrs. Campbeli s brother, j Bob- Disc Cultivator, Harrows, .Ploughs, Spray Pump, Chaft; guest for- a few days of; Mr. and Thomsorr.
jVritinup Gilt rhnii-s TnbTpq 28 Dhv T'lnelt r''-r ndTp<?tir*l'c! C  t right, j i . 
r LlOCh.^L^dleMlcks,; , l£)st.we^. They had; a very
; :’ rMirror,;Hangin^ Lamps, Antique Sllyep and Plate: Articles,!; a Roy- for the Saturna school. y ;; successfuL y ;fishing ;;;.ti‘ip, r
Cutlery and Jewellry; Antitiue YVashstaiidy Crested Ghairsj Snow, arrived; last Monday- from;; ; L i: y
Stools, Gong, Glass Candlesticks and Candelabra, Lamp 
Shades, Vases, Inlaid Boxes, Wine Glasses, Oil Lamps, “aueLltta-law. Slf. a'nd PENDER- ISLAND;
Decanters, Cakestands, Notepaper Cabinets, Medallions; R. Snow, Rainbow Road. 
China Meat Dishes, Plates, Cups, Saucers, Vegetable's,- Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Sauce and Fruit Dishes. ■; ; r.
l- ' T v-;.ti-i ; ; both 
weather-; and catches were good; ;
; ; Among'V, the , ; many ;;; sea-gbingL 
crlaftipaSsirrg'fhrdughibriweek- 
; ending iini ; our ;sheltefed:yharbour L; 
■were;; The Onaway, Ghezu r and
L'-'LL;
______ McLebd;-^-:^^ Whyte iAyisiting with - ; Charrtr-ess,; pf . Victoria; the :,”Sky-; :
who returned recently from their ^nd Mrs. R. yWhy r:\y lark; arrd r .Cpirref, of Bellingham,
i;- A-u Vuv, o ipA TV 11 ,! honeymobn brr the mainland, have; ; Miss Kay Bradley spent; a 4ay; ; the; Lazy-Gal, ; pfi-San^iFrarr-;
,; ; Ghubb Safe,; Double and; takeir up- residence at art 'aparte here recently. ; ; v ; : ciseo. ,
SingleyBeds,y Mq,ttressesy ;\Vashstands,; .,Ghest of Drawers,';; ment belonging; to Mr. and Mrs. Colin and Sandy Pew are visit- 
Tables, lArihfChhirSAHospital 'Bedl’ Sick-Room Equipment, : Donkersley. ; ; ; ; ^ their^ igrandinother/ Mrs; J. ;
yj Sunlight Lariip,; Medicines. : Mr. .and' :Mrs; K. McLauchlan, Keiller.'- ^
Lake, ancL their two childr^; ’ Mrs. J, ; Wall and three children- 
V ; A spendrng a; few days herewisit-.; are; spending a holiday with the-
,Cha.ins, new Pipe Vise,, Fuse Wire, Flake Graphite, Files, ing Mrs. McLauchlan’s parents, Mr., former’s parents Mr and Mrs 
Hydrometer, Twist Packihg, Windo\v ;Faateiiers, Voltmeter,:und Mrs. George Dewhurst. ; f. C. Giblin. ’ ' : ; , -
Knife Sharpeners, Chair Wheels, new Set;. Stock and Dies/ Miss Gwen King Victoria, ar-; Mrs. L. Jamesbn is spendihg a; 
fete;, etc.; ■ ; " l ^ : l a ; ; ■ : . ; ; nved fronydVIayne I&land pit Thurs-; few dayain Varreouver. ; '
- -- - - - day and IS the guest of Mr-, and
MORE ISLAND NEWS 
ON page: NINE ’
You don’t have to run over here in person to obtain 
quick and efficient; dry-cleaning service. PAGE 
- the CLEANER is as near as your mail box, offering 
special attention to mail order,s, which are returned 
from our plant within -three; days of our receiving 
--'them.';:;;;';.;
YOUR CLOTHES KEEP GOOD COMPANY
‘THE HOME OF CLEANLINESS”
2929 Douglas St/j Victoria -“ P'Kohe: Beacon 4295
; [The aboye-hs; bv no/mfeans a complete list. For instance’, 
iteins under jewellry include: One Diamond Cluster Ring—-
; 11 ;Diambrids/;centrepi/; hovnt /Sn-toVio c-t-nn,
h';-
place ill;
Vancouver Friday; July 30, whea 
. Sheplah, only. daughter of the late 
Charlo.s Delmnr- Cavendish, Port­
land Place, Loadbiv, Eng,, and
Mrs.
Mr. arid Mrs. David Strachan ar- 
stohe approx. ;2Vi, carat; outside sto es fronr Varreouver
: M.r, Ali;Qutside;stohes;old:^^^^ £i-pi-Slw"oh" Ga^^
fhape. good colour and’flawless; five other Rings; 2 Gold hour.
; Chains; Silver: and Gold Pencils; and Knives; Earrings; ; a quiet wedding took place 
Gold and Silver Watch; Silyer Match Box; Gold Chain ” ' - - ^
'/Tiirse-'and/Uorgnette'. ' !;,:
Place of Sale; The Bullock Estate Residence, 
j Tiiriy of Sale; 16 a.nK FRIDAY, AUG. 20:
j — This Is Going To Be a Good Sale —■
^COMPLETE LISTS ARE AVAILABLE IN OUR OFFICE. 
iOwing to the largojist of item.s we will .start at 10 a.m.
!.sharp and will close from 12.45 lo 1.15 to allow time out 
ifor lunch.
The Antiques and ■lewellry pfrerod at this .sale are eaiioei-
Mrs W Leach North Salt 8orinfr The Rev, Mr, Fry and Mrs, Fry : 
ivirs. vv, r^eacn, INortn bait spring.:: are vacationing on the- island.
Mr.s, Jasi Lowe spent a day in 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs; E. Hilliers and-family are 
spending a few weeks with' the 
former’s mother, Mrs. M. Ham­
mond,
, Jim Cousineau has returned 
liorne after a week in Vancouver. 
Mr-, .and Mrs, llumphreys and
Cuvendi.sh, Australia, was children have left for Vaiicouver
united in; marriage to Keith Cav­
endish Harris, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D, S. Harris, Ganges 
Hill. ; ;
Mr, and Mrs, Chns. King are 
visiting Canon and Mrs, King.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Kirk liave left 
for a visit to Seattle.
GALIANO ISLAND FULFORd”
ally good uiicl iliere is also a grout viu'iety o! usofur articlos. 
'1 ho goods niay 1)0 viowod on ’riiur.sduy, Ai
Ml'S. Quick and Mias .Sylvia 
Quick, North Vancouver, are vis­
iting Mr. and Mr-s. D. A, Now.
Mr. and Mrs. 'I’om .Sinter, of 
I'Meetwoqd, I'lng., are the guests 
of Capt. and Mr-.s.;W- H. Gilinoui-.
, After .spending the past month
,, V , • ......... -UgUSt lj), ImtWOOli litiTuluying at various pointsnn
the hours ol 2 and 5 p.m. ihe eoast. Mrs; D. a. Now has
Mrs. Hougen ofvtho WhitejElopiiant Cafo has uncUnlaken '‘aI'''''’'’
(IIP Ing tlu) hours 12,00 to 5.00 on the day; ot tho salo. their relatlyeH, Mr, and Mrs, F.
Unlisuh,: (lalinuo'-'Lbdge,
Mr. and Mr.s. J, Ashworth ro- 
tuniod home to Vancouver on 
Thur.sday after spoiidiug two 
weeks at l'’ulfoi'd Hurbour wliere 
Ojoy were lire gue,sts of Mr. luid 
IMrs. I'l, II, Collitia. “Wembui’y,"
^ Mordaunl Dundas, R.C.N., has 
been .spending a . few days with 
Ills pnrehts, Mr. and Mrs. Diinilas, 
Isabella Point, . ’
, ; Mrs. .1,1 loin has;retiifneci li'iimo 
to Fulford after a few; days visit
'I'M* ' ' . - i
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
L/,/-;-;,, ':--:;:v;.REAL:ESTATE-'^:-^'
GANGES, iJiC. Tolo|)lione: Gnngoa B2M
C/
Miss .. I’earl ; McNeill, .Oreston, 
speiit the ;pasl,:\veelt tlin. ipiesl iif 
liev lirother-ln-law and , stster, Mr, 
and Mrs, Verii Donaldson, ;
IMrr,. A. ; Harvey,/ Ardrotmn, 
vMlil,, hat! lieeit a (;ues(, at tialiaao 
;|.,inige; for. the/ past :\veeH.
Mr,','111(1 Mrs. G. I’alniore liave 
ha(|;,as ;th(‘ii; .guests Mrij/; VV/ P,.;
■./'
ISLAND RESIDENTS J Wo now have a workroom at Fulford llarbotir, 




If you nro conlemplntiiig hnvmg your 
CliOHt<eiT)olcI Suite ro-coveroil
plftct: your Antler DOW. '
We Specialize in Re-Covei'itig
A ' lifetime nf' ('ypf'rhmce ('.hinirej' ek' 
eellent nnd skilled woi'lcmanslil)),
We cover and rebuild yottr ehesterfield 
eqinplete, front the itMtnte put, giving 
you prucUcuUy u itew elicstcrfield at 
half the price of a new one, y
Only Now, Cloan Mutorial U«ed 
COME IN AND SEE US NOW
td V'aneoitvor;
Mrs, M, Butt lias returned 
lijUiVe ; Jo ' dleilver Point aftar a 
visit to Victoria.
:;^ MlKH;M«ry Fraser; and ; Mrs,' C,/ 
tjray, of .Vaneouver, are speiitling; / 
It week at’ ‘'Hlnegales,’’ fieiiver 
/.I'olnt,;
:: Captain aiitl Mrs, L, D. ■' H, 
Di'uniinonil liave returned liiinie 
alter a. visit in Vielorla. '■
Mrs. Langtlon and bar griind- 
Heii, of V^ietoriu, are the gueHiH of 
t-iol, and Mrn, J. Bryant,
Mr, and Mrs, A, .1, llophurn 
are speudliig a week In Victoria 
where they are visiting Mr. Hep. 
hum's ht'other-iii-law nnd siHter, 
Mr; ami Mrs. Tlios, Wellhurne ami 
liimily.
Mr, ami Mrs. Nonnan Kmalcy, 
Heaver Ihdiit, ha\'(> left for* Cortez, 
It/laml when- they will make llieir 
„ hoimi., ,
Miss Ghidyo 81iaw has returned 
lioiiie after a hIuu'I, visit to Vic*
i'tria,
Mrs, ,1. lleiihuni left on Tlivirit. 
day to Hiieml a two woeks’ vinit 
with her daugliter, Mrs. I'erey 
llorel and fnmilv In VIetorlfi
Miss Ella .Stewart roturneil to 
Beaver Point on Satm-day from 
summer school In Victoria, ;
HI^P-
Ohoiei‘ of Ihvoo delightful havd-wonrlng' covorings. An impoidcil fippii’oil Taimnlvy 
in fonoH <»f wino mvii figunul uiiholHlin’otl DuinMsU in a cluticts of jiiiliog idmi or 
nuti'oon.
MAVNE ISLAND
PHONE 241 Fre« Eitiiiiftle W« Invito Your Inquiry SIDNEY, B.C.
Mm, Higgenhottom left for 
Vancouver to visit her hod and 
dnughler-in-law, Mr. ami Mffl. 
Peter niggenholtom. .
lid Ci,:-;;.,., ictuiUv.vI
Dftvonporl—-Full .Mpiing' conslrucfion 
with wide nioilorn arniH. Opens oid 
lu u cuiiifui lalilt,! l»ml, llanil.-suiiu* 
fearvod facings. W'*i'il»'olio box for 
stortigc. Ennlly oponod and clb/ict).
Matching Chinr----l)ctii) fe))ping eon- 
si I’nel.iiin wil.h rovorsililu s|)riiig-filltid
t:n.;iii(.it .iiui .,|(i lup, b.ii.iv.
PulLUp Chuir—In dainly iviodorn dc-- 
sign ;\vH.h shaiiod back and siiringseui,
I'urnilnro, soeoml floor
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MORE ABOUT
RURAL PLANNING
posed to be able to maintain a 
family, most plots were near a 
city centre and the veteran could 
work in tho city.
The two acres was designed so 
as to “help out” the veteran with 
garden produce. Areas “A” and 
“B” have not yet been established. 
A survey will be made to deter­
mine where the centres of popu­
lation are, this survey will aid the 
planning; board in laying out the 
lural areas.
COMMERCIA^L ZONES
Some discu.ssion centred around 
prior establishment of coiu-the
mercial zones in rural and resi­
dential areas. J. C. Andei'son, 
president of the chamber, sug­
gested that such sites be not man­
datory, that residents of the areas 
be consulted.
Mr. Graham stated that the 
question will be further discussed. 
Original plans would see a com­
mercial zone (for neighbourhood 
groceries) established approxi­
mately at half-mile intervals 
throughout rural areas. “We do 
not want to encourage ‘ribbon’ de­
velopment along long stretches of 
roadways,” he said.
Period for non-conforming busi­
nesses or industries to be shut 
down without losing the right for 
continuance was extended to three 
months. Six months was sought 
against the one month suggested 
in 'original plans.
“Non-conforming” covers those 
busine.sses or industries now estab-
Ken Harvey^s MEN^S WEAR
TEN TEN BROAD STREET
SPORT JACKETS and SLACKS
la all styles and sizes to suit your 
tastes and pocketbook.




tlEMS-Tlfle® The perfect all-purpose tilling and cultivating ma­
chine, ARIENS-Tiller . . . 
llarrotv.s, Discs and Plows 
ALL IN ONE OPERA­
TION! Saves you labor, 
time and money.
Leaves a finely-pulverized, aerated seed-bed, 
with weeds and insect life destroyed.
The American
TILLAGE COMBINE
3 MODES TO FIT EVERY NEEl
9-H.P. MODEL with 14-in. cut, $534,00




and PLANET JR, offer you a wide 
uses and attachments from seeding to
Select tBue Tractor best suited to your needs.
EASY PAYMENT: PLAN ----- Immediate Delivei’y.






Everyone in B.C; should l<now (hfltV Henry! Why^ with 
the forests beins our most valuable natural resource, we've 
just naturally got to guard against using them harmfully* 
With proper care, the 225 million dollars they brought 
us last year will increase indefinitely! *
PULP & PAPER COMPANIES 
AND FOREST CONSERVATION
The research and development 
sections of British Columbia's Pulp 
and Paper Industry are vigorously 
planning and using the modern 
•clsmtiflc methods of conservation 
in all their forest operations. These 
activities includss fire protection 
and prevenllon, di.Hease and insect 
control and planning for a perpetual 
yield of wood. They are working with an eye lo the 
British ColumbKi of the future, that htir great forests may 




T H E SAKE
K IN D T O
OF THE 
LITTLE
F U T U R E 
T R E E S
Milk Producer Spring Cabbage 
For Early Greens
Mainiingfoi’cl Faith Jan Graceful, 10 year.s oKl and uwiied 
by R. H. Jonkinson, t)f Iflmwood, Canlei ton, tlxford-shirc, bar 
just completed her fourtli J,000-gallon milk yield in snecr.^sive 
lactations. This British Friesian enw lias calved .six limes aiul, 
in her milking lifetime, has averaged (W'ii gallons daily fni' 7Vr 
year's—over 80 tons of milk. She has npver been dry.
lished in areas otlrer thair theii' 
classification.
Mr. Graham explaiired that the 
regulations were not ii-on-bound. 
The Board of Appeal and the in- 
.spectoi' have successfully hairdlerl 
other areas in the province, he 
said. “Make no mistake about it, 
if the plan does not develop a.s 
it should we will make the neces­
sary changes.”
Ml'. Graham pointed out that 
when Federal pi'operty, golf 
courses ancl Indian I'eserves had 
been mai'keci off on the North 
Saanich map, a compai'atively 
.small ai'ea I'emained to be actually 
zoned.
Discussing the Board of Appeal, 
he told the meeting that in other 
areas a cross section of various 
industry had been obtained 
through inclusion of representa­
tive's on tho boai'd. In this casi', 
each district in North Saanich wa.s 
rcpi'esented and wlroii an inspec­
tor had boon apiminted lire gi'oup 
would meet and function as a 
lioard.
Otiicc' space will lie sc'cnri.'d in 
Sidney and I'ogular hours main­
tained by the. iiispcclor for tho 
application of poi'mit.s and oilier 
business poi'taiiiing to tlie regula­
tions. The aiipointrnent has not, 
yet been made, said Mr. Graham,
Spring cabbage is an example 
of a crop which is ready to use at 
a time whc.'ii vegetables fresh fi'om 
the garden are scarce. Wliile the 
small, pointed heads, which are 
cut from late March To Juno, de­
pending upon variety, season, soil 
and location are the chief source 
of food, tlie outer leaves ai'e fi'e- 
(lueiitly gatliered and used, and 
some gardnei'S advance tho season 
by planting a surplus for the pur­
pose ot cutting some of the plants 
1)0fore they have formed a head.
lie- following information is 
givcni tiy R. M. Adamson, of Ex- 
lierimental .Station, Saanichton;
.A wi.'ll-drained soil is essential 
to peiniit successful over-winter­
ing the plants and ridging or 
bi'ihliiig up may be necessary if 
tiraiiiage i.s restricted. A warm 
e\p\ :nri.' will provide earlier hoails 
t.liaii will a .site wliich is sluided 
or whicli slopes to the nortli, .A 
liglu. sand.v loam of good tilth 
\\ill also contribute to earline.s.s. 
Good fertility is, of course, highly 
(lesiralile and in addition a snpple- 
iiieiilaiy side dre.ssing of ammon­
ium nitrate at the rate of one 
ounce per IJ square feet at the 
beginning of March, will acceler­
ate growth.
l''lower of SiU'ing ia a popular 
and reliable variety. Seed is sown 
iu August, in a cold frame'or 
nursery bed. 'I'he young seedlings 
art' ready for transplanting to­
wards tin; latter part of Septem- 
lier, but the actual - operation may 
vary somewliat according to the 
cundition of tlie land. If the soil
is dry, planting should be delayed 
until after a good rain, unless 
water can be supi)lied convenient­
ly when setting out the plants. 
Tlie plants remain rather small 
and may be spaced somewhat more 
closely than summer cabbage.
THE REVIEW,







------- AIR TAXI SERVICE -------
A call to either number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a matter of minutes.
i.OW RATES COURTEOUS SERVICE
21tf
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
C.N.R. Agent FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS—- 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS






AIR M ATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS 
COTS ® CAIMR CUSHIONS ; 
BABY'SWINGS ® BABY AUTO SEATS @
©
: :; F. jeune: &^ m












Excavators and Land 
Levelers
New Style Six-foot 
Rear Mower
No matter when you bought 
your Ford Tractor you’ve al­
ready found it a marvellous 
investment. But maybe when 
you bought you were able to 
afford only one or two of 
the wonderful Ford Attach­
ments, and so haven’t been 
able to do all the jobs that a 
Ford CAN do so well and so 
economically. At National 
Motors in Victoria we now 
have quite a complete stock 
of Ford Attachments and 
Equipment, and we’re ready 
to help you do ALL the jobs 
you’d : like to do with your- 
Ford Tractor. On the left 
is a list of Ford attachments 
you can get now at National 




-/■; ,;;E;/B; ^HARKNESS’: 
native son of British ; Colum-1 
bia, E. ;B. rHarkness, bpfn’Jn Trail,
, has ■ been / appointed / Indnstriul/ 
Agent, Canadian National ■ Rail- 
rlwaysy B.C. diatricth with head- 
:qnarters in Vaneouyer. Mr./FIark-‘ 
ness ' succeeds Robei’L A. Wyinan, 
recently transferred to Kelowna' 
as assistant superintendent. TVlr.: 
Hai'lcne.ss has had '21 years’ ex­
perience in the Aystom's’ iiulusti ial 
department, M'diitrcal.
Mr. Harkne.ss served in botli , 
, world wars. , At the ago of 1 0. ^ ho 
enli.sted with tlio Canadi:nv Army 
in 1915,;
Mr. ,llai'l{noss Imlped organize 
'and was first prosidont of the 
C.N.R, Emplc)yco.s’ War Service.-; 
A.ssociation, sot np in 1980 to co- 
oi'dinnto the war effort of tin* 
company’s worIcor.T in Monti’oal. 
lie was .system taoei'otary of tin* 
Canadian National Recroati'on As- 
•sociation from 1028 to 1081. / ,
Jack Service ia a businessman in Comniunity Centre, B.C. His 
premises are painted in the familiar Cream-Green-and-Burgundy 
colors of all Clievron Gas Stations. Like many others, he borrowed to 
get started. Now he’s paid that loan back, and is both boss and owner




Wt! iii’u now iiiHtnlling 
over ihrbe litnoH ah 
niaiiy l,olo|ihono,s in 
f)ur ayHlcin oh hnl’oro 
Ihfi war. For nxninplo, 
during tho first nix 
nionilhs of 104S tlio n.v- 
orngomonthly incrouao 
in tho toloiihono total 
wna II16B, uh comimrod 
with the n V 0 rag e 
rnontlily iheroaso of 870 
for the three years prior 
to till! war.
Why did Jack dcoide to J 
'ivuiited a huBiness of his own and Standard of B.C. had a reputation 
for favoring and supiiortlng tlie prineiplcH of Free Enterprise. 
Slnndanl iielped him get started, for lie seorned to have the qualities 
Staiulard looks for. But tlio story doesn’t end lliere.
Jack is honesl, lianl-wqrkihg, dee«*nl. Tie wants to succeed ho lie 
can give Ids youngHters u good start In life and, norinul Heotirity. 
To help him get aliead, Stuiulard’s nitu'cliandlsing eKiMn'ienee, Is at 
his ilis|kosaI.Tliis Spirit of friendly leumwork pays oil, lor wIlli tills 




However, due to B.C 
rfteord po p u I a tio ii 
growth and eontinuiug 
Hhortagiho of eijuitmient 
ami mulerial, there ia 
Htlll a waiting lint for 
tolophonoH,
“Going Steady witli Sneeess” is Jack’s inollo. He’s doing ii great joh. 
Botli he and Standard of B.C. are examples of ventiire-eaplla!, 
soundly luuniiged, eontriliiillrig siieeesN lo an expanding BritiHh 
Cohiinhiii. Onr system of opportunity, we helieve, oilers Jack and all of 





Siiiiniilnril 4I>II of HKi’idlNli IJiiiilitcnl
'h'LA-'’
Thin h prmvnicd Uy tfinimtpJfi Of Slanihml nf II.C nnd 
onr nisimhiOfU, Hui hiih'iHituhnt Cin tron Ihhikm, to illnooiot 
lln> purl u'ti pluy in f/ie dcrelepnient of ItriihH ColitoihlOf 
find onr fuhhio llwfuioroof t'd* prorirnm under llo’Jtro 
opiurtnnilv wvjtirm. a/eioe need yosir xiiggentJon* or 
»^7lTo)»i‘^U'Tfr7ri0rnr, SnrinUirtI fHI Compntiy ihilhh 
Coinmhin IJtoiltrl, Htnrino Kid/diiif,/ I'afieoneer, It.f*.
: W-f , 'i/'
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Five Births Keeps 
Island Hospital Staff 
“On Hop” At Ganges
While no record, five birtlis 
during the month of July enliv­
ened the hospital report from the 
community hospital.
With seven patients at begin­
ning of month, .12 were registered 
at the end. Thirty-three were ad­
mitted during July.
Three deaths and five births 
were listed in the monthly report. 
New-born baby days, 32; total 
hospital days, 23G.
Hospital officials acknowledge 
the following gifts: Mrs. Leigh- 
Spencer, beans and cabbages; R. 
Dodds, meat; Mrs. Walters, flow­
ers; Mrs. M. Gnrrod, raspberries; 
i\Irs. Tayloi', flowers and eggs; 
Miss M. Hastings, tea-cosy; Mrs. 
B. Wilson, beans; Mrs. W. Hast­
ings, raspberries.
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91 S
0 expect low canning price within a week.
SIDNEY C CARRY
WHAT DID THE OYSTER SAY 
TO THE OTHER OYSTER ?
“C’mon, let’s not be shellfish any longer! 
Let’s go over to Lorraine’s and become 
one of those delicious OYSTERBURGERS 
everyone is raving about!”
You’ll enjoy the De Luxe Hamburgers too, as 
well as the big cup of coffee for a nickel, at
LORRAINE’S HAMBURGER
Fourth St., Sidney, across from Rex Theatre
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Don Mardell,' of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his uncle, Lyle Hess, 
Lochside Drive.
♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mas. Winterlik, Amelia 
Ave., returned liome last week 
after enjoying a short visit in 
Vancouver.
♦ ♦
Ml-, and Mrs. Henry McGill, ac­
companied by their daughter 
Wilma, of Gauges, were guests 
last week of Mrs. McGill’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hill, Fifth St. 
+ +
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cassidy, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mis. S. 
Connor, all of Lethbridge, were 
guests of Mrs. Cassidy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fehler, McTav- 
ish Road. They left Saturday to 
visit frieiuls in Nelson, B.C,
Mrs. J. Anderson, Third Street, 
returned home Tuesday after vis­
iting her son and daughtei’-in- 
law in Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Frizzell and son, Lome, 
of Calgary, returned home by 
plane after visiting for the last 
three weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Frizzell Sr., West 
Saanich Road.
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stenton, Beau­
fort Road, are spending a week 
with Dr. and Mrs. Bateman at 
Port Alberni.
+ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bell, 
Wilson Road, over the week-end. 
Mr. Miller is proprietor of the 
haberdashery store in Unity, Sask. 
* ♦ ♦
W. Brine and Miss Beth Fehler, 
of Victoria, are guests at the home 




PASTOR H. B. BYE
Closing exercises for Bethel 
Baptist church summer school are 
planned for Friday. The school 
has been conducted by H. B. Bye, 
pastor at Sidney, assistcnl by Miss 
Dorotliy Alcock and Miss Dora 
Marks, of Vancouver. More than 




Winning a two-out-of-three 
game series against Royal Oak, 
Saanichton Midgets won the Gulf 
Islands League Softball title on 
Tuesday evening.
H. Bickford and W. MacGill 




better fruit production in the fol­
lowing year. All old bearing 
canes, and any weak young caries, 
sliould be cut off at tire ground. 
The number of 
for the spring 
strength of the 
canes per clump
foi- very vigorous growth, and 5 
or C canes for weaker clumps. 
Tills restriction of numbers is of 
greater importance as the plant.s 
grow older; young plants can 
stand a certain amount of over­
bearing without showing serious 
effects. Late summer cutting of 
old canes also reduces spread of 
disease. Canes that show signs of 
disease should be immediately 
liauled away and burned. Actual
pruning is delayed until early 
spring—before the first of April 
—when the canes should be 
headed back to a height of five 
feet.




.Suffering a heart attack on Sat­
urday evening Fred Heck, of 
Mayne Island, died suddenly. Ho 
leaves two brothers, Frank and 
Oscar.
Funei'al will be held in Van­
couver.
A new float for the Govern­
ment wharf at the south end of 
Galiano Island has been completed 
by the Victoria Pile Driving Co., 
Ltd. A similar float is under 
way for F. Robson, pioprietor of 
Galiano Lodge, who is construct­
ing a pier off his property.
canes to be left 
depends on the 
plants: 8 to 10 
is a good number
DREDGE AT WORK 
AT STEVESTON
Dredging operations are now 
being carried out in the Fraser 
Rivei- at Steveston and mariners 
have been advised to proceed with 
caution in tlie river waters.
'fwo suction line dredges are 




The Vancouver City Council 
this week criticized present steam­
ship service between Vancouver 
and Vancouver Island and decided 
10 request an investigation by 
f'anadian Pacific Railways. Al- 
dernien will ask that waiting and 
iiavelling time be cut.
Colorful Band 
To Play Saturday 
At Saanichton
The Cubanaires, nine-piece 
band in costume who have at­
tracted much Interest in Victoria, 
will play for a dance on Saturday 
night at the Agricultural Hall at 
Saanichton.
Ostensibly the affair will raise 
money for the Horse Show to be 
staged on September 6 at the 
Saanichton Pair. The dance will 
allow r many in the district who 
have not danced to the popular 
band to hear them.








Every Member Is Urged to Attend This Meeting
: invite Children^;-; 
vTo, Compete ;In>
''Labor-Day; ;Spprt8y:
being;: revived / at Thei Saanichf Fair ; 
y mn LaboF'Day.; ; The^'eveht^;:Y9; in-'
number, will be: under the^d 
tion of the Saanichton Community 
Club. ; : The committee: in;' charge; 
; .invite all boys and - girls: from Sid­
ney and the ; Saahich Peninsula 
generally to, take : part. :There is 
no entrance fee: and entries are
- taken ; on the field,
A handsome* challenge: trophy
- has been presented by James Tur­
ner of Royal Oak for aggregate
-'points.--:
“Farm” To Conduct 
Forcing Experiments 
On Croft Lilies
In an effort to foster tho Ea.s- 
ter lily bulb industry iu B.C. the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Saanichton are seeking donors of 
bulbs for experimental work.
The trials will be conducted in 
the greenhouses as The Farm and 
growers will receive full reports 
on work done.
With Croft lily bulbs at a low 
price, growei’s were at low ebb 
until protected markets in Eng­
land were shown, Canadian mar­




council form of govei'ument for 
the people and doubtless the party 
is handled in similar fashion.
It is hard to realize that a party, 
which for so many years has been 
-see-sawing with - its Conservative 
counterpaiT in and out of office, 
should in it’s long history have 
deemed it necessary only three 
times to: consult its membership 
on adapting its program to the 
changing Times, and that the Lib­
eral membei'ship is still::willing to 
believe that upon them'should be 
visited- not pnly::the sins of their 
fore-fathers ibut also their politi- 
vcal 'Ineptitudes;---:: I::;--:':-:--:::. .i:;:;
: : Isn’t? it a ::bit inconsistent: bn 
the part of Yhe : Liberal leaders;
' to; accuse the C.C.F.? exbcutive :of 
■ dictatorship ; ? arid:- . bureaucracy.: 
The members of; that organization 
meet : annually i to? decide party 
:? policy: in open councils. :■ Not even 
: the ’ help of the :Commuhist''party, 
so freely 'given and thankfully: ac­
cepted in the past, could galvanize 
the Liberal into a - progressive 
.‘pa'rty.-:




Two complete trains 
leave Vancouver daily 
for Montreal and 
Toronto
'Fravel the low altitude 
route ihruiigli the Rock­
ies—cu route see IMt. 
llolison, highest peak iu 
the Canadian Rockies— 
Jasper National Park— 
enjoy u tinost comfort in 
air-conditioned sleepers 
and couches—dine in 
attract ive surround ing.s. 
l)esignc«l fbr your com­
fort, convenience and 
pleasure.





call or write Ticket Office 
911 Government St,
; ? : Phone Empire 7127 :? 
Victoria, B.C.
Statements of Fact
“He is happiest who works with his hands.’’—Chinese [jcoverb.
B.C. ART.S AND CRAF'I'S, now in its 
third week, niove.s J’roni strength to 
strengtli. To u.s the most encouraging 
thing of the tveek is the .support we 
have received in 3ale.s to permanent 
residents in the di.striet from a.s far 
a.3 Victoria.
This makes us bold to say that we 
primarily exist to serve you, tlie read­
ers of this valuable paper.
It was nevei' our intention to depend 
on seasonal fleeting ti’ade, glad 
though we are to take an American 
dollar off our visiting cousins from 
over the border, who have already 
given us such excellent support.
We \yant “All the year round” trade 
by giving'you service for the home, 
to make living brighter in this dull 
old world. We hope within a week to 
have our new workshop well equipped 
to deal with French Polishing ; restor­
ing Old Masters; the repair of Period 
Furniture and the treatment of GOOD 
things.
During the past week we painted and 
erected eight outside signs (from $5 
each) ; completed a dozen or so show­
cards (from 50c each) ; and attended 
six Public Auctions, to see if we could 
find anything of? unique interest to 
you; value criticism top; We
KNOW we don’t know it all;: Weican 
take it on the chin; you try: it and see.
B.G; Arts and Crafts





and $AVE in SIDNEY
CLEARANCE SPECIAL!
3 pHESTERFIELD SUITES - - 3 Piced
:'v:;PricBtl „lo.:Clenr..'... lUtt/;,:-,?::
U$ED $PECIAL$-—Bentty WHshing Machine, $6S. 




Oiii:' t'uHtoin Quality 
ViMKhiiui lllimls irivd a 
liomc lhat ofl'acl. ; which 
tsays! A .siipcHor I'atvdly 
livi'H lutrr--■ pi:>i immcntly. 
Amtllmt Ih only Uir rvoivP
the- ;it liiut. effect! lluiuiJI t,
you will fimi tiiat. the 
ho.me’H eongmiialhy la 
ifK’atly enlianeed hy the 
:>)ihek eoiiirol of air, light, 
bi'iva.y which mu Veiie 
tion: UlinilN affonh
'Fitiod iiiul IiihItilled to Your StiiiHl'uciion
‘‘Whero Tjiwer Overhead Meann Lower Prlceti” 
PHONE 2S0 —“ Second SL, next to Liquor Store
These specials for this week only:
Men's Canvaa-Top, Leather Sole. $<1>90
Reg. $3.76, NOW..
Men’s Canvas-Top, Rubber Sole.
Reg. $2.65, NOW.. .
Boys’ Canvas-Top, Rubber Sole.
Brown only. Reg, $2.46, NOW...:..,,....
40 Pairs Girls’ Summer Shoes. Sizes lO to 2. Reels, 
browns. White Saddle Oxfords, White Ganvus, 
etc. Values to $3.50. ‘ PI 65
Your choice at the one price.. ..... 1
15 Pairs Nurses and Walking-out Shoes. All white 
only. Leather or rubber sole. $j<|35
Regular up to $7.50. Your choice..................^
We now have a nice variety of Shoes for 
the whole family.
SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST --
Hours; 9 to 5 o’clock Opposite Post Oftice
LET US SHOW you SAMPLES 
AND QUOTE PRICES
will be safer, more 
pleasant, and more 
comfortable if the 
walls and ceilings 
are built with
'■ Fmr PROOF b, ::
WAUL BOARD
**Everytliing for the ^Builder**
U: ?.B:
We are tlie district agents
';;:::":"v for';,.':',;








Hna tho now, exclusive 
Automntic MIX - FINDER, 
"—simply ••tuno in” on tlio 
correct mixing speed for 
any need. Tho needs nro 
nil labeled on tho dial, ensy 
to SCO and to set, Give Mix- 
tnnster nnd you give free­
dom from tho tiring arm% 
work of cooking, baking, 
Yetting the incid-s, Coin- 

















for one home, 
includes:






All in polished 
brass l-iniBlT,
.. .rn-'”
We can offer you an Ea»y Payment Plan 
on the'.purchase , ofnow;BicycleB.v,V?
Drop m and see our New Models
Buy your bicycle where you can best
your"'service'
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
BEACON AVE. PHONE 236
THE MIRAaE WAU FINISH
• Chromium Trims




Easily opplied. Drica hard with 11 
brillinnt: Jiieh glosti. 26 gorgeoua 
colora. Reaiats wear, heat, spilt culYcu, 
alcohol,, etc.. 1’ ui c.tuucti, gf** den,. 1 tu ui- 
twre, mitoa, ns well iia indoor surfaces, 
You can't get a finer tmameU
SIDNEY, B.C.
MITCHELL &ANDERS0I!
'L':UM:B„ER :'„C.O., ,L,?T.D.?v'"..:-^':;,
PHONE 0
. ,1m
